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gUTLER A LAKE,

Beal Estate and Financial Agents,
— EimO NT. KANT.

Estate* Maneeed. Valuation» Made. Proper 
tiM bought, •old, exchanged, ran

R. J. HOVENDEN, C
88 KINO STREET WEST.

TORONTO.

I LE RICA L .

kla» nouent, ■*», —------.—. rented, Insured, Ac.
Metier to loan at lowest rate of Interest. Invert-1 —
menu made. mortgagee purchased Loans nego |- R E S C O PA INTER,city and (arm projiertie» for sale. I 1

B. B-nucHA* Cox. £ T. F. Worn

CO X AND WORTS.
STOCK BROKERS, 

Ne. M V»B»r MUM, Tereaie.
Bur and sell on commission for cash or on mar- 
sin all securities dealt In on the Toronto, Mont
rai and New York Stock Exchange; also 
execute orders on the Chicago Hoard of Trade in 
grain and provteiooa .*

HI'DNON BAY NTOVB bought for cash 
or on margin.

Dally cable quotation» received^_______

—ahi>—

General Interior Decorator

Wanted for Holy Trinity Church, Winnipeg, 
an assistant minister. A liberal salary will be 
paid to a suitable man.

Apply to,

REV. 0. FORTIN. B.A., RECTOR. I

FURS FURS
Ladies buying furs should not miss a visit to 

our Show Rooms,

W

Church decoration of every description

AND BUCHAN,
let. TsreeuGzowski

30. at Sag m
BANKERS A STOCK BROKERS

American and Sterling Exchange. A metrical 
Currency, etc, bought and roid. Stocks, Bead 
and Debentures bought and sold on commission 

C. 8. Gxowrxi, JB. Ewino Bocham

G. A. 8CHRAM,
4 King Nirret Keel. Tsresls, Oat.

All kinds of STOCK Bought and Sold 
on Commission, i

Large quantities of Ontario and North-West | 
Real Estate for Bale at Bargains.

Properties Bought end Sold on Commission.

JONES & WILLIS,
Church Furniture

MANUFACTURERS,
Art Workers la

| Mitai, Wood, Stone & Textile Fabrics,
48 GREAT RUSSELL STREET,

LONDON, W.C.
(Opposite the British Museum)

I And TEMPLE ROW, BIRMINGHAM.

THOMAS BAKER,
ENGLISH AND FORK ION THEOLOGICAL 

BOOKSELLER,

AMES JOHNSTON,

t il Estate awl Insurance Agent, I ^ , nTW
» ADELAIDE STREET EAST. TORONTO. ^ gA^R 8 CODSiBto of up~
- t properties Valued, Betatesl -*-•« wards of 900,600 volumes in everyCollected, Properties Valued, 

Managed, Mortgagee bought aad sold.
N.B.—Having made ettn frill 

,vf eka IdhMMK lfflUllnit OOBUNUMI IB «VI# City, 
niîDtT .nnderato rates from
sumaof 41000to 4100,000. —'

JACKSON RAE

branch of Theology, Biblical, Critical, Patristic, 
Liturgical Devotional, Controversial, and Hor-
taterr.

Catalog*?*, pubUthcd periodically, and 
IrnU poet free on application.

HORTICULTURAL GARDENS

Jubilee Singers !
—raoM-

FISK UNIVERSITY
1871 —NASHVILLE, TENN.-----1689-83.

GRAND MATINE El
SATURDAY. DEC. 9th, at 9 o’clock.

General admission, 95 cents. Reserved seats 94 
cents extra. Far sale at Nordhtimer’s Music 
Store on and after Wednesday, Deo, 6th.

FINE

OVERCOATINGS & SUITINGS

Oeneral Financial and Investment Agent. Muni 
atMOwothiw Bonds or Stocks bought android. 
Loans on Mortgage or other securities effected.

i <m Stocks, Merchandise or Commercial
J Ocean Marine Inror- 

« and is prepared to In
in wards or outwards; also

____ ship#tents (inoludin
at current rates. P.O.Box 
Dame Street, Montreal.

anoe Company (Iiimited), a

jg MERRETT

Artistic Wall papers.
1M Kind ST. WEST.

STATIONERY,
FANCY GOODS,

SWISS CARVINGS,
GOLD LETTERS

FOR DÉCORATIONS.
B.-PAPEB iaiwnN#:

'* Offices : Marshall* Buildinga. _Horace T^S® 8TREK^»?6. «

Robert toSuTsmellle.____________

3<ro BISK,
, YBT À

SOLID 10 PER CENT. RARE CHANCE)
Rapid Accumulation, No Haiard.

Gun Handle Sums Large or Small.
SuM eu Kegtiak Cueuuls er Ü.S. 1
For Trustees, Guardians, Clergyman, Teachers.

A COLDKN OPPORTUNITY.
For Circular address the

Central Illinois Financial Agency, |
JCK SON VILLE. HJJNOIB.

___ „ — irer and
toning the stomach simultaneously, they i 
can be eradicated. The prompitude and 
thoroughness with which Northrop & 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and great | 
blood purifier removes this trinity of, 
physical evils is a fact widely appreciated 
throughout Canada.

Christmas Decorations
of Evergreen for Churches. New 
method of preparing Keetnnas, 
BwtlesM, Let• ere, etc., ^en
trated Catalogue, 16 pages, tree by 
mail.

O. A. WARMER, 
Watertown, Conn., U.S.

“thrÏ'^o™,31 alban|C0R. king and yonce streets.
Seal Muffs and Boas.

Seal Gape.
i Persian Lamb Setts.

Children’s Furs.
| Seal, Persian Lamb and Astra

kan Dogskin Mantles.
| Fur-Lined Circulars, etc.

Mens’ Fur Coats & Gloves.

The members of the Guild have resumed work 
of this Beeson, and are prepared to receive orders 
for needle work. Surplices, of latest patterns, 
end at most reasonable rates, a specialty.

OTTAWA, Nov. 20th, 1882.

^DVENT.

Tracts suitable for Advent published by the

Church Book and Tract Society,
20 CENTS PER ICO.

---- o----
Apply to BRCSRTABY,

Box 9654 P. 0., Toronto.

FUR BEAVERS,
MOSLOW BEAVERS, 

ELYSIANS, BUTTONS, 
SILURIANS,

TWEED COATINGS, 
TWEED SUITINGS, 

TROUSERINGS.
All latest Styles and best makes. Special 

discount to Students.

R. J. HUNTER,
TAILOR.

Cor. King and Church Sts., Toronto.

pEO. HARCOURT & SON,
CI.KRICAL TAILORS.

! BESS SLIPPERS.
JUST OPENED, 
a lot of Ladies' 
Slippers direct 
from Paris, con
sisting of French 
Kid, embroidered 
with silver. Dit
to, ditto, with 
Jet. Ditto, ditto, 
with coloured 
Silk. French Kid, 
with Louis XV. 
heels. All very 
elegant

70 King Street Bast
A Goon Imvbstmbiit- -Twenty-five cents ex 

nendedto your druggist for a bottle of Hagyard s 
Yellow OU will allay more pain, and eure more 
diseases fV*.n many dollars spent for ordinary 
medicine* would dA YeUow OU cures Rheuma- 
tian. Burns, Scalds, Frost Bites, Sore Throat 
Croup, Still Joints, Contracted Cords, and all 
Lameness and Inflammation.

I

Robes 1 Robes 1 Robes 1
Every grade of Buffalo, Wolf, Goat *®.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

w. & dTdîneen,
Cor. King and Yonge Sts.

POPULAR DIORAMtC LECTURES
. OF THE HIGHEST CLASS.

—ST—
Pro! Chas. G. Richardson,

Profusely illustrated with
MAGNIFIOBNT

Dissolving Views
On the largest scale by the most perfect and 

powerful oxy-hydrogen apparatus extant with 
the same effects as origin ally produced at roe 
Royal Polytechnic, London, ring. Special trms 
to churches, etc., who may wish to have these 
attractive entertainments.

For terms, vacant dates, etc., address
A. 8.^RICHARP80B,t

I CRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA
BREAKFAST.

“ By a thorough knowledge of the natural lawe 
which govern the operations of the digestion and 
nutrition, and by careful application of the fine 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has 
provided oar breakfast tables with a delicately 
Savoured beverage which may save us many 
heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious use of 
such articles of diet that a constitution may be 

| gradually built up until strong enough to resirt 
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 

I maladies are floating around ue seady to attack 
wherever there is a weak point We may eecape 

1 nany a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well for
med with pure blood and a properly nourished 
Tame.”—“Civil Service Garotte. _
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 

I in packets and tins only ($-»>• *“d lb-> lebeled: 
lifflM EPP8 * ML

Surplices, Cassocks
OLEROYMEWB

GOWNS, STOLES, COLLARS, Ac. Ac.

BARRISTER’S JOWNS AND BARS.
GEORGE HABOOURT A SON, 65 King Street 

East, Toronto, were awarded' by the Industrial 
RThihition Association of Toronto, 1881, a DI
PLOMA and SILVER MEDAL, and in 1869, 
GOLD MEDAL for their collection of Academics 
and Clericals.

A «BUTS WANTKB for the
A. Fastest-selling Pictorial Books *—---------
Prices reduced 33 per cent. National Poslbo- 

| in g Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

ARMSON & FLOYD,
or

Silks, Dress-Goods, TrimmingBjj&ces,Ac.
Dresses and Mantles made on the latest im* 

[ provements and shortest notice.
4» King-at. Weal.

TORONTO

AT KIN SO,N’ S
Parisian tooth past*

is not n new preparation, many persons in
,........................... ........ ....... .......... ....—,.Toronto will remember it far twenty years

suooeeeors to Meneely & Kimberly, Bell Foun-1 back. <
” ” * It is a good, safe, and pleasant Dentifrice;

95 cents a pot

/^LINTON H. MENEELY BELL CO.,
Vsuccesro ------- ‘ *--------- "

HI

)
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WEBSTER'S-:.'
UNABRIDGED. Xw

Latest Edition has 118 090 Words.
K4W more than any other KngUih Dictionary,) l,e>” 1,1

r rum ( •larml Plalea. X— Kograv- market.
legs, tnearly three lime* the number in any other |

CONFEDERATION -
Life Association
'pHE FOLLOWING PROFIT reenlte
* In Ihto Association will be of tntsrsat te 

intending insurers :
Policy No 61& issued in 1873, at age SO for 

$1,000 on the All-life plan. Annual premium
At the Quinquennial Di vison on the elo*e of

■••graphical IHr-Oictionary, ) a ho contains _ _
Denary. giving brief important facts concerning

1883.
Harper’s Young People.

An IllneSreled Weekly-it Psgrs.
Suited to boys and Oirleof from Hu to Sixteen 

years of age.
Vol. IV. commences Nov 7, 1882.

IMA the holder elected to take hie profite oy way 
of fnroftUT Rsdcotion of Premium, end has 
had the benefit of ths same.

This Policy-holder trill, at the enenirg Quia-
mantel Dmsion. after the ekws of the preeent 
■ar (1*1), have a TmroBtiT Rrdvctio* for 
m enenlngrrm years fSTK bqüsj. to *6« per 
nt of the annual premium.
The oaah profite for the five veers ate $4310, 
)ual to 41 per cent, of the premiums paid during 
lit period.
The cash profits if used as a Pkbmaxbxt Rm- 
dctrw would reduos all future premiums by

LADIES, REMEMBER
rnilAT tilt) ouly Finit claw Pig* u.
JL Toronto to procure your fine Water w««T 
Switches, Coquets, Water Frisettes, Ran* Km!* 
Gold and Silver Nets, Uolden H»ir\V**li£, 
Ladlee and UeuU' Wtga, laI Julies and Cents' ____ _

THE PARIS HAIR WORKS,
106 TONOR KTRRKT, Utween King *

W Send for Illustrâto<l Circular.
A. DORKNWEND. Propriété.

The Vtmmt People has l«eeu from the first suc
cessful beyond anticipation. A". Y. Atvw«%r /'«/.

It has a distinct purpose, to which it iteaillly 
adheres — that, namely, of supplanting the 
vicions papers for the young with a paper more 
attractive, aa well as more wholesome. AuA-a 
/isrsti

to ira pm cent, of the ual pre-
The above unsurpassed results are the profita

The next Quinquennial Division See Webster's I aa bridged. page u&s, giving 
the name of each sail,—showing the value ol|
DEFINING BY ILLUSTRATIONS.

The Pictures in Webster under the is words Beef, 
■oiler. Castle, telnusn. Kyr. He rue, MtM- 
lags, rhrrsslsgj, Kavelin. Hhlpa (pages ti&s 
andtst»! Steens l.ugtuc. Timbers, denpe MS
words And terms,

State Supt's Schools in M States and. 80 College 
Presidents, recommend it.

Flngliah Testimony.
From London quarterly Kevtcw. On the

after dose
For ueatneae el «gun ce of engraving, and con

tente generally, it It unsurpassed by any pubtoa- 
turn of the kind yet brought to our notice 
Pittsburgk Cosette.

-TKRMH-
41AKPKK’* lOl'Wi PROPI.E.I -, ...

Per irear, PeoUtge Prepaid. /
8 mot.* Nr MURK*. Four Cent* each
Specimen copy sent on receipt of Throe Conta.
Tee Volumee of Harper's >’.•**# Profit for lt«l 

and handsomely bound in Illuminated
Cloth, will be sent by mail postage prepaid, on 
receipt of $A00 each. Cover for ) rurne Profit 
for RW. « cento ; postage 13 cent* additional.

Remittances should be made by Poet Office 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chances of loan.

Xesrifafers err mo/ tiiopjr Iktt'osdt e*tisem<nt p ilk 
omt ike ft press order*/ Hahi-kh A RaotWKHa.

Address, HARPER A BROTHERS. New York.

B<«. 8mW. P. <xn X.C.M.O.
. K. Muidomu C. KOEHLER

I9N lOMiK MTUKKT, TOR
Mnfiufacturer of and Dealer InTHE NORTH AMEBIOAN LIFE 

' ASSURANCE 00. Furs, Hats and Caps
The latest ntylee of London and 

New York Hate on hand.
Inventor and Patentee of the Improved Fe 

Glove and Gauntlet.
Ladies.* Misses’ and Gent’s Fine Furs 

a Specialty.
Heal. Persian Iamb, Astrakhan and Fur l(—d 

Garments made to order a perfect fit guamnlwd.
ur Furs dyed, re-lined, cleaned and altered to 

the moat fashionable styles
TERMS CASH. ONK PK1CK ORLY.

MACKENZIE, ILF. work is ths beat DtcUeoary of
the Language. Morning C kroon itMORRIS, 1LPJP. ▼lue PreetdantaJ. D BLAIKIE, Req

1883.

Harper’s Magazine
ILLUSTRATED.

in thanking yon for the promptness 
with which yon have paid the amount of 
your policy, No. 8888, on the life of my 
late husband, I feel it is only due to yon 
and the insuring public, that the liberal 
treatment you extend to claimants, as 
proved in my case, should be made 
known. A little over one year ago my 
husband insured his life in your Com
pany. I advised yon this afternoon of 
his death, which occurred early this 
morning, and I was pleased to find that 
you paid the amount of the policy in full 
on my call at year office, and furnishing 
you with satisfactory evidence of his 
deoMMa

JANE ELIZABETH FRANKLIN.

Menotllwl lisle leone ef the most striking
and beautiful characteristics, and can easily be 
obtained by the nee of the Clngeleee Hair le- 
newer. Hold at » cento per bottle by all dnq- 
Ktsta T~"V.j Magasine begin* its

December Number. It le not only the 
alar illustrated periodical in America 
and, bat alto the largest in it* scheme,

farine for the home." A new novel en-
the most beautiful in it* appearance, and the
beat magasine f / “ ~ '-----
titled "For the Major," t 
Woolbon, the author of 
the November Number.
excellence the Magasine i __ ________
«•«■ive cumber. Special efforts have been made 
for tne lighter entertainment of it* readers 
through humorous stories, sketches, etc.

was begun in
and artistic

BUT AIL!
Holiday Pressât, a* a

Model Press This printing

Furniture,
HARPER’S PERIODICALS

Per Year s
THE— any thing ■«Tanuaaay Om*t Ce. Wiand outfit,

8 and upwards Order early.FEDERAL LIFE WILL Y00HARPER’S MAGAZINE .............................
HARPER’S WEEKLY ...............................
HARPER'S BAZAR......................................
The THREE above publication*................
Any TWO above named.................................
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE...................
HARPER'S MAGAZINE, I / 
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE, f..............
HARPER'S FRANKLIN SQUARE LIB

$4 no

EXCNAMIand S 40

ASSURANCE COMPANY
QAMPBELL'S NEW SERIES OF

Head Office It SsâwfbBi 
unwise w 
agonise m 
tier the many 
ailment» 
arising from 
Dyspepsia*
Indigestion, 
disordered 
Stomach ana

Hamilton

will* BABY. One Year (62 Numbers)
«4M Postage Free t* mil subscribers in Ike United Stedes

D. B. CHISHOLM Bach, Lmpsic, Germany, the Eminent Artist who

Subjects:-Campiug Out. Round the Camp 
Fire A Little Excursion : Summer Time. After 
the Trout : Where the Trout lie thick. The death 
of the Buck: Autumn. Running the Rapide. The 
Beaver Dam; Moonlight. Making a Portage. 
The Nut Cracker: Canadian Woods-Sommer 
Time. After the Black Basa. After the Deer. 
Niagara: Summer Time. Our Holidays in the 
Back Woods. Our Curling Party. After the 
Salmon : On the Restigouche.

Having secured the beet Canadian and Euro
pean talent or the production of our Cards, we 
think our suoceee will equal if not surpass that of 
last year.

CLOUGHËR BROS.,
■eelxeellere and Hiadsscrt, 1

27 King Street West, Toronto.

JAMES H. .TTY, Eeq. The volumee of the Magasine with theROBERT BARB;N8^feeqB!consulting Numbers for June and December
When no time is specified, it will___________ _
that the subscriber wishes to begin with the

it Votarnesof Harper's Magasine, 
-iding, will be sent by matl, post of itfOO per volume. Cloth ^Uee 
ente each-by mail, postpaid.
fer>. Magasine, Alphabetical. An- 
I ossified, for Volumes 1 to 00 in- 

'«“■'°1'**

Remittances should be made by Poet Office 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of lots.

Sewsfafiert art not to cofy this advertisement with-

SHEPPARD HOMANS. Actuary.
Liver, when
this offer I»current Number.

The last Eight 
In neat cloth bin< 
paid, on receipt oi 
for binding, 40 oei 

Index to Harpe 
alytical, and Clai

insuring elsewhere 
1 benefits offered by the liberalplans and offered by this Company. 

POLICES ARB NON-FORFEIT ABLE 
after three full yean premiums have teen paid.

true—Age 35—After the Policy has been 
force three yean, on the ordinary life 
will be continued in full for two (8) yean 
days longer, without further payment of 
ms.

DAVID DEXTER,
Managing Director.

made to you

elncerltys 
with an absolute certainly of
°’z<CM?Ë8a(from Brasil) on**» 
Dyspepsia and Biliousness» A 
single dose relieves ; a sample 
bottle convinces; a To cent 
bottle cures.

It acts directly upon the 
Stomach, Liver, and Kidneys.

Cleansing, Correcting, Reg
ulating* Zopesa gives energy 
and vim to the Brain, Nerve, 
and Muscle, simply by work- 
ing wonders upon the Diges
tion, and giving activity to 
the Liver. , .. _ oït-

Cut this out, take it to any 
dealer in medicines, and get 
at least one 75 cent bottle®*
Zopesa, and tell your neighbor

kept in

QANADA STAINED GLASS WORKS
establishbd 1866. #

All Kinds of Church and Domestic Glass
* JOB. MoQAUBLAND,

_•_______________ f6 King Btraet West, Tomoaro
A Btasti|al Hrxd at Hair. Thereto ao- 

thing more pleating in the external appearance 
of women or men than a beautiful bead of hair

Morphine CUREDService Examinations HABIT-H
I,HtftKg££PS Urre!i^:t^nÆ iUCb»B,.Xôgri

Prarlalm it far and wide that Dr. Van Bu
rro's Kidney Core not only immediately re
lieves all kidney diseases. buA ’ " ■— 
portant to the unfortunate

•THE Civil Service Examinations in Toronto, 
* wiU be held on the 7th prox. and following 
dsye lu the MEDICAL COUNCIL HALT., Bay 
Street, instead of Temperance Hail, M pre
viously advertised.

P. L* SUE UR,
Secretary.

Ottawa, Slat October, 1882.

offerer, will nlti
mately cure him effectual ly

CHEAPEST SIBLEê. 'Restorer.
druggists.

laj

■me™

'î-tii-H1

. «| M yf>> i »K|
F ^ p^LlJ- i

I\ I



Dominion Churchman.
THE ORGAN OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN CANADA.

Tkr WMHIWHM MM KMIltl l. Twe l»«llur..M 
|>ar. Il pmUt elrtrll». «*m U |»rew|Hly la nrfwnur*-. Ik. 
prier will be awr dollar i wart In oe loetaarr will ihl. r»i. 
hr 4rpnr*ré I row. *wb«« rlbwre ran r*«lly ere when 
Ibrlr eab-rrlptlaa» tall dwe by iMkluy hi th, addrre- 
label ea ibrlr paper.

The “ Dominion Churrhman M tin Of
If II»

organ
the Church of England in Canada. «„.i
txrrllent medium /<«» a>hnti*in<i - L iuji a tamih
/m/+r. and by far the most extensively cir
culated L'AwrA j -uruat tit the D»uunu>n.

Frank Weollea. Froprlrlor. A PablUher.
Addrr—i H. «». Ho» 4*10. 

•dice, Na. II York Cbanabwr*. Toronto Ml., Toronto

FRANK!.IK R. RII.I., Adrrrilelng .Unnagrr.

A LIBERAL OFFER.
We will forward the Dominion Chuhchman to all 

nr* euh»vnbt m sending ue oue dollar, from no» 
until the end of December 18'3. Two months
free.

We ask the clergy, laity and friends to make 
every iff irt in their diff rent parishes through 
out the Dominion, to get every family to sub
scribe at once.

LCSSOHS «or SUNDAYS and HOLY-DAYS.
Dec. I TIB T SUNDAY IN ADYRNYA 

Montag I*Uh I. I Pete ».
Bintag Iolth IS. .0, tud St. John I A, 81.

THURSDAY, «NOVEMBER 80. 1882.

THE occurrence of the phrase “ blooily Rome ’ 
in UaruiioB would cause students to ask 

wny such an awful epithet was applied to th. 
Church? The B «tnanist teacher would be thm- 
plaeed in an awkward dilemma, from which his best 

ot escape would be, as usual, to speak of tin 
it of naat ages having developed occasional 

tout that Rome ie no longer “ bloody.’' 
but the beeignest of powers To those who ho]., 
this amiable opinion, we commend an extract from 
the pastoral just issued by the Bishop of Sautan- 
dar, in Spain, against those who favour civil an" 
religious liberty. .It is sanguinary enough to d - 
light 4 ie spirit of a Bonner 1 :—‘ May Alm ghty 
Ood ourse tl eue journalists with his peri* tnal 
malediction ! Let them be cursed day snd night, 
sleeving and writing, in eating, in driukiig. and 
i-j playing, when they S|»eak, and when they keep 
silence May their eyes lw blinded, their ear^ 
deaf, their tongue dumb 1 May famished wolve> 
prey upon their corpses, and may the r eternal 
company be that of the devil and his angels I 

Would not the murder of each a j mroalist be a 
natural s- qnvuce bf such a curse ? Perhaps Dr. 
Lynch will now favour ns with his reason win 
Rome should not be dubbed with the epithet of 
Constant e ? Let us have our own si h ols. and 
then we can teach history without either a R 
mauist or any other sectarian muzzle, which at 
present every teacher must wear.

We have no desire to wound gratuitously the 
feelings of any neigh Imam. but public opinion ben 
hat its influence, even i i Europe. We there
fore. ask the attention of all R >manists to the fail, 
that the L ndon Time* states that a man has been 
imprisoned at Laibach, m Austria, for reading the 
Bible to friends in his own house ; and that in 
Vienna the people meeting in the hall of the Wes» 
leyan Methodists are f rbnfden to sing or pray in 
their meetings, and the reason assigned is that 
religiose communities not recognized by law, that 

bodnis, all bodies excepting R unan Catholics, Luther 
Helvetic, and Moravian, are

diity in to have no entangling alliances with hei 
in educational afftire. The Church is the witness 
sgsinst Rome, and her testimony must not b« 
ilenced.

The students of a certain College are inviting 
attendance upon their Mission services by hand 
-ills, on which appear certain texts styled, “ A 

messave fr.»m God to you ” One of these is stated 
to be from “ John iii. 8, 6. 7,” and reads thus, “ 1 
say unto thee, except a mau be born again (of th- 
spirit), he cannot see the Kingdom of God." Thai 
is not God’s message ; it is a scandalous perversion 
•f it. These young preachers should not handh 

the Word of God deceitfully.
The Roman Church in France is in t< rrihle 

straits for lack of priests to fill parishes, and of 
students preparing for the pastorate. Re|»orth 
from four seminaries state that the number of sue! 
'Indents has fallen off from CIO in 1870 to 250 
this year, and that 2508 parishes with 1,600.000 
souls are without a pastor. Official statistics show 
that the usual stipend of a priest is less than $200 
although a few receiv i $240 in large places. Th. 
l>ersUteut opposition of the State to all forms ot 
religious influence, will aggravate this state ot 
things, and the end will be a fearful social révolu 
lion ere long.

France has witnessed within the past few days 
an anarchic explosion ( happily futile), which be
trays the melancholy fact that the spirit of the 
Co nrnune still lives. The Intransigeant is simply a 
uewly-bound edition of yonr “ Barrel Mirabeau,” or 
•• Seagreen Robespierre.” He is neither a man 
nor a devil, though confessing to both. Unhappy 
France I While possessing (according to Matthiw 
Arnold) that lucidity which.should be our yearning 
desire here in Canada, it cannot restore the mor 
ality which is its essential concomitant, while it 
remains without a basis for a single righSeou* 
principle. That Canada ie drifting into the aam* 
condition is most clear ; the spirit of lawlessness i* 
abroad ; a generation is growing np without Chris 
nan training, and we shall have to bring the Got 
pel into our educational work, or pay the penalty 
m the reign of vice and crime.

This question is being earnestly discussed the 
world over. At Melbourne the Australians are 
alarmed at the outbreak of disorder and vice in the 
young, and a large meeting has been held to pro
test against leaving the Bible to be read only be
fore school hours.

In Switzerland a strong protest, signed by 150.- 
000. has been issued against depriving the school* 
if positive religious instruction. In the U. 8. there 
is rising up a like conviction that the divorce of ré
agi >n from education, means the fostering of vie 
nd crime. A prominent U. 8. church.paper state* 

mat there are now a million criminals in th* 
country.

Surely we have wits enough and spirit enough 
in Canada to take warning. The Bishop of Lich 
field lately in speaking upon this topic said, “ They 
must be aware that there was a tendency in tin 
minds of Churchmen at large to let things drift on 
and tiny must all have felt s very great difficulty 
m arousing Churchmen to an appreciation of tin 
isngt r of the position in which the Church stood ; 
and, therefore, it was necessary, by public meet
ings, by sermons, or by other agencies, to arous* 
Chut oh people to a true understanding of the cir 
cumstancee of the case, and to a more earnest effoti 
to do their duty.”

The Earl of Carnarvon presided recently at i 
meeting for the Deanery of Newbury in the T*»wi 
H -11. Newbury, in aid of the Society for ti e Pr « 
pig it oi of tie G os | el in Foreign Parte. Th 
el queut Earl made repeated allusions to th 
Church in Canada, where M they saw the Church 
„a i started into life of the highest power. Cherche*

fact, had been created there in all its essential 
parts and details, not merely in large towns, but 
-«Iso in those countries which a few years ago might 
have been strictly callel wildernesses." He con
cluded au appeal for help towards the Society's 
work, with these noble w» r Is ;—‘ What the Em
pire was to England the Colonial Church was ra
pidly becoming to the Church of England. Even 
iHilitically the Church of Eugland abroad was 
loiog a great service. When other things failed, 
a community of faith would still be the strongest 
bond that would hold Englishmen and English 
women together in all parts of the world, and when 
'hat great tree which we and our fathers had 
planted, religiously, socially, and politically, bad 
grown up so that it overshadowed ns at home, we 
might feel that our position doubthu was not so 
great as it once was, but still while we can it is our 
luty to foster it by every means in our power, and 

especially out of the abundant wealth which it had 
pleased God to give us.”

The Orangeville Gazette sensibly observes that 
“ churches are not merely intended for those who 
are able to obtain reserved pews, but for all who de
sire to hear the preaching of the Gospel. A culti
vated respect arid regard for the feelings of stran
gers is one of the first rules of etiquette, and it 
seems strange that a rule which is so beneficial in 
social life should ever be found wanting within 
any Christian Church in a civilized country.” Both 
town and country churches need waking up in 
this respect. The wardens and sidesmen should 
always be on hand to attend to strangers, provide 
them with books, etc. A little courtesy goes a 
long way. ~ f

At last Mr. Green is out of prison, having, says 
Lord Penzance, purged himself of contempt in the 
eye of the court. On Saturday night, the 4th 
iost., at eight o'clock, an official from the Arch
bishop of York’s court arrived at Lacsster bearing 
the order for Mr. Green’s discharge. The fact was 
at once communicated to the rev. gentleman, and 
he intimated his intention of leaving the jail. The 
prison doors were thrown open, and Mr. Green 
proceeded to Morecambe. four miles distant, where 
Mrs. Green has been redding fur some time.

The Bishop of Manchester having appointed the 
Rev. W. B. Pym. B.A.. curate in charge until Mr. 
Green's successor is nominated, be entered upon 
nis duties on the 12th. We cannot bat express re
gret and pain at the reception accorded to him, 
seeing that he had given no offence, nor was in 
any way responsible for Mr. Green’s incarceration. 
In accordance with Mr. Green’s custom, an early 
celebration was arranged for at the usual hour— 
tamely, at 7.90 : bat owing, as it is stated, to the 

congregation not having received a formal notifica- 
i »n of tiie celebrstion.there were no commuai* ants. 

On presenting himself at the early service, the 
-hnrchwairdene handed him the following protest, 
signed by the wardens and ddesmen, school ta
urin tendent* and secretary, church committee, 
the school master and mistresses, organist, choir, 
bell ringers, etc., in all 826 signatures. Many of 
the congregation who had since expressed their 
lesire to attach their signatures, had not been 
>tble to do so We, the undersigned members of 
the congregation of 8t. John's Church, Miles 
Platting, beg leave to inform you that in attending 
'be seivices of this church as conducted by you. we 
are not to be understood to do so from any ot] sr 
motive than our belief in the necessity of d« fog 
our duty to God by asseml ling in His house on 
the Lord’s Day. Though the resignation of Mr. - 
Green haa smoothed away any difficulties which 
we should have bad about allowing yon to intrude 
u *op his rights as curate of St. John’s Church and 

arisb, we cannojt forget that yon were willing to 
have intruded yourself fo any case ; and therefore

r.™------------- wc mort distinctly rtrteArtyoor l«*nn«n herci.
not allotted to -AM. -ere now SonriAag tart boa boilt. «ho. 1, mort dirtotAl to «._«d qmU _n»U. A

and to hold out to you the right hand 
Yours, etc.
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“ I,rl eycuh not In n -pirli el drltarr, kel In * eplrli 
el 1er», lei m mc*rw ell nmilr-u empirwlene which 
m; glrc • timer ; where ell lei «• rentre*her that the 
greed ehfcct which we he re le view !■ the dUcevery • 
the wlseel melhed* el werh. the •Ireeglhenlne el |*cwrr 
the Ireer eehe»lee ef the etemherw ef the Hedy. H« 
this ceeree eer very dldereecea will eerie te hrieg eel 
eeete deerly the nelly ef eer fetih.eed eer dir* milles 
mf iheeghi will he et eece e eefegeerd end preteei 
egeleet eey eerrewleg el the Heelu which dedee the 
membership ef eer hreech ef the C'ethellc C’herch. 
BISR'.r R ATI. ARAN.

THE CHÜRCH AND TEMPERANCE.

THE season of Advent is peculiarly appropri
ate for directing the minds of the people to 

those questions which are grouped under the gen
eral term Tkkmuuncb. In the Collect for Advent 
Sunday we pray for grace to “ cast away the works 
of darkness,” of which works none are deeper in 
the shades of evil than intemperance, in the con
ventional sense, that is the immoderate use of in 
toHcating liquor. The Epistle more immediately 
alludes to this sin in the exhortation, “Let us 
walk honestly as in the day ; not in rioting and 
dmnkennêss.” The same idea as that which is 
expressed in the Collect in the larger sense, in 
eluding all sinful deeds as works of darkness, be 
ing in the Epistle specially applied to drunkenness 
as not of tiie day, but the night. Every clause of 
the Advent Epistle is a temperance sermon, for ev
ery evil condemned is fostered by intemperance, and 
the good commended is only possible to those who 
are temperate, not in food and drink only, but in 
act and speech.

Of all tiie terrible debts which hang round 
man’s neck like a millstone, which fetter him body, 
soul and spirit, like a chained slave, none are so 
difficult to discharge as those which a drunkard 
brings upon himself by self-indulgence. All the 
round of obligations which exercise the nobler 
powers of humanity in discharging the duties of 
citixenship, duties of home, duties of the soul to 
God, duties of the intellect to its owner and to the 
race, duties of the body to society, to family, to 
posterity, all are left unfulfilled and that which 
constitutes a man’s glory, his just pride, his high 
est joy and best good, duty done, becomes by neg 
loot, his shame, his humiliation, his ruin in time 
and eternity. “Owe no man anything," rings 
with a clarion’s warning force into tiie ears 
of the intemperate. But tiie sentence when 
completed with the words “ hut to love one ano
ther," adds cogency to the alarm and teaching to 
tiie exhortation, for love and intemperance are as 

«opposed ae light and darkness; self-indulgence, 
self in its meanest form, being the inspiring spirit 
of the intemperate, in whose hearts the fire of lust 
has burnt out not only love of God and man, but 
even lore of self in its rational form.

The Church then has in this matter no blood 
upon her skirts, she has delivered her soul by 
warning the tempted and the guilty of their dan 
ger, and by calling all to their duty, Advent by 
Advent, since the beginning of her work. Not so 
only, but by proclaiming the whole counsel of God 
Sunday after Sunday, week-day after week-day, 
in time of festival and fast alike, sounding the 
trumpet in Zion and bidding the inhabitants there 
of “ Hear the Word of tine Loud," in a round of 
Divine lessons read out through all the centuries 
mid by teaching every soul bom in or brought 
within her fold, “all things a Christian ought to 
know for the soul’s health." It has been again 
and again said on Temperance platforms and will 
bear reiteration, that the Church was not only the 
first, but is the greatest, indeed the only “ Gospel 
Temperace Society," into which Baptism is the sa
cred ritual of initiation. We would not belittle

the seal, the labours, the moral victories of the 
promoters of the modem Temperance movement 

( or chill their enthusiasm by au unkindly word. 
But when all is said, all allowed for, all generous
ly recognized in their work which is of good re 
port, there remains this fact, that they have used 
the weapons of the Church whenever and where- 
ever they have triumphed, and where they have 
failed it has been where they have fought the devil 
with other weapons than those found in the ar 
moury of the Church of G on.

The Church of England is like a public target 
for the sects and those wonder workers, the moral 
ists, who are so numerous in tiie ranks of the total 
abstinence agitators. With these the cry is kept 
up even to this day, that the Church of England 
has not been doing her duty in the cause of temp- 
perance. XVe question the wisdom of silence when 
such a charge is made. Our fort is strong no 
doubt, but none the less is it desirable to shoot 
down at sight every head raised from the enemy’s 
entrenchments. We have been sadly at fouit in 
this matter of vigilant watchfulness in silencing 
the guns of the enemy.

In this Canada of ours there are hundreds of to 
t&l abstainers who have been alienated from the 
Church by. finding no sympathy or sphere for their 
zeal against intemperance. Many, too, have been 
drawn into a most mischievous habit of perpetual 
association with the foes of the Church because 
they found in these foes hearty co-workers in the 
cause of temperance reform. It is not well, it is 
indeed very ill, for the Church to be so hide
bound in her discipline and routine and fashion, 
as to drive any of her earnest minded sons into 
dissenting ranks to find a sphere of work. What
ever good work is worth doing is the Church’s pro 
per work, and can only be done properly by her. 
That special exertions need making to check 
drunkenness, to discourage habits tending to in 
temperance, all admit ; there is not a street, hard 
ly a house in the land, which has not been dark 
ened by this disgusting curse. The very position 
which our Church occupies gives to us peculiar 
powers, a high degree of special privilege, and the 
most effectual opportunités of working to counter 
act intemperance. The social elevation of our 
members, comprising, not at home only, but here, 
the more highly educated and refined, enables 
them to set an example of sobriety, to make irreg 
ularity in drinking socially recognised, as it is, i 
very low, vulgar, degrading habit. And this so
cial force might be directed by the Church towards 
the discouragement of those habits of public drink 
ing which are only too apt to develop into sinful in 
dulgence.

Our Church, too, is free from the taint of fanat
icism, she can therefore speak with authority to 
all reasonable men, and can teach them to “ play 
the man " by using and not abusing those things 
of which the misuse alone is evil. We can re
member the time when the Temperance move
ment led to such a neglect of the house of God 
as developed into a wave of infidelity, we can re
member the Wesleyan body being as a body se 
against th total abstinence movement, we heard a 
six nights’ debate between a Wesleyan minister 
and Dr. Lass, the champion of total abstinence 
we know too that the coffee house movement and 
the social entertainment movement were both ori
ginated in the Church of England. To us 
sounds therefore mere spleen or ignorance to speak 
of the Church as having been in any. way distin 
gtrishéd- as out'Of sympathy with or neglectful 
the bause of temperance.

fNov- 80, 1881.

We repeat, that the Advent season i*^ 
Church’s perpetual call to and witness on behalf 
of the virtue of sobriety. Total abstinence the Word 
of God does not enjoin as of universal obligation 
therefore the Church does not make that negation 
take tiie place of a living grace like temptranot 
3ut to him whose wiU is so weak that use foevh 

tably ends in abuse, use itself is manifestly sinful 
folly.

THE LATE DR. POSEY.

IT is significant that the Romanist journals, 
without exception, qa if acting under orders, 

lave not had a good word to say for the memory 
of Da. Pussy. Their scurrility has surpassed svsn 
that of the most rabid Protestant journals, show- 
ing that in the case of anyone who staunchly 
defends the Church of England against her foes, 
Calvinietic, Zwinglian, Ultramontane or Agnostic, • 
these foes, like Hxbod and Pilaxb, in the condem
nation of Cbmst, are not unwilling to shake heads 
and be made friends. Of all the attacks by the 
organs of the Vatican, not the least offensive was 
that which lately appeared in Th* Month, the organ 
of the English Jesuits. Such an exhibition of 
Jesuitical spite, malice and falsehood was to be 
looked for only from those who knew that the per
son so maligned had been all his life not only s 
breastwork but a bulwark against the enure of 
Rome, an exposer of her deceitful methods, sad 
the rescuer of hundreds of souls from her all- 
devouring maw. The following selection speaks 
for itself, and involuntarily acts as its own accuser, 
by alleging as the origin of its spits, “ Da. Poet's 
determined, almost viraient, antagonism to St. 
Parma's See." Tkt Month time delivers itself:—

“ Dr. Pue:y presented the strange and self-contra
dictory sight of one who professed himself a Pathetic, 

it vehemently attacked the Catholic Church ; de- 
nded the Beal Presence of our Lord in the Blessed 

Eucharist, and at the same time declared that the 
bread and wine were really there ; asserted the Divin
ity of Christ, and isealled the honor dae to 1

right of drawing I 
line where that submission most begin and end. . • 
The determined, the almost virulent antagonism of 
Dr. Posey to St. Peter’s Seeled him to words and sets 
which most, to put the matter gently, have been to 
him a serions cause for Mgrat when he looked at them 
in the light of eternity. Not once or twice alone wee 
he successful in persuading those who were looting 
with longing eyes to the Church of the Living Goa'Sto remain to their life's end in “ the city < 
and the home of strife." More than onoe he offered 
to be himself responsible before God for the safety of 
the souls of those who, in conséquence of this offer, 
turned their back upon the Church, and to answer at 
the judgment-seat of God for their hope of salvation 
not being endangered by their remaining Anglinsss 
We will hope that, like St. Paul, he has found mercy 
“ because he did it ignorantly and in unbelief.’’

This extract serves amply to refute the wicked 
calumny spread abroad by those whose opinions 
and acts are more dishonourable, because more 
dishonest, than those of the sons of Loyola, that 
Dm Pussy was a disguised member of that fratern
ity, playing into their hands while he seemed to be 
working against them—-a position so peculiar «ad 
so contradictory as to refute itself. There era, 
however, still a few left who will assert that the 
character of the deceased Oxford theologian is only 
another device of Jesuitry to lead souls astray, by 
professing to curse one whose memory it neverthe
less holds in benediction.

.................—* - »* I
A NEW FORM OF SCHISM,

That like
on thorns 

etantly shown , 
which is prolific in bringing

>
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strife. The latent phase of variation from the 
Catholic faith ha* arisen in the Presbyterian 
Ohnrch at Three Rivers and Montreal. At the 
former place meetings have been held to propagate 
the notions of the new sect, at which Mr. Hamil
ton, President of the Y. M. C. A., and two elders 
were present, and who have gone over to the “ Ad
ventists," as the new sect is styled. Captain 
Dutton, of the 8. 8. Sardinian, a prominent| what 
Y. M. C. A.ist, is one of the 
this movement, of which a 
dler of Montreal, is the originator. Their 
are as follows, truth 
jn all the other sects :

1. God’s unconditional favour—the basis of all 
hope—Eph. ii. 8.

2. God's
11.

8. Immortality obtainable alone in Christ.—2 Tim. 
i, 10.

4. The pre-millennial advent of Christ.—Acts iii.
20 21.

6. The literal resurrection of Saints.—1 Thes. iv.
18-18.

6. The national restoration of Israel.—Esok. xxxvi. 
chap.

7. The personal reign of Christ on earth.—Ps. Ixxii.
7-11.

8. The association of the Saints with Christ in the 
administration of His kingdom.—Rom. viii. 17-23 ; Rev. 
v.9-10.

9. The final destruction of the impenitent.—2. Thee. I service is 
i. 7-10.

10. The end of sin.—Hob. ii. 14 ; 1. John, iii. 8,

< '(1NGREGA TIONA /, MUSIC.

JKS8ETT, OROANHT, CHURCH 
TORONTO.

OK ASCENSION,

purposes concerning the ages.—Eph. i. 9-

HERE are several branches in the science of 
music, one of the most important of which is 

... - -------  may be termed exclusively Church music,
MaCRoB.rTsoNT«ad- Which ‘8 U8Ually performed by a congregation aided 

tenents ^7 a trained choir, under the direction of achoirmas- 
and error being jumbled as|ter, who not unfrequently fulfils also the position of

organist. There has been a decided improvement in 
late years in congregational singing ; it has ad
vanced with rapid strides from its former crude 
state, and those who are old enough to compare 
the singing in our churches to-day with what 
it was twenty or even ten years ago, must admit 
that church music is held in higher estimation than 
formerly in consequence, and that the tone of our 
services is more earnest and devotional. In the 
desire to promote congregational singing a serious 
fault, however, has been committed by the intro
duction of “ Popular Hymn Tunes,” borrowed in 
many cases from secular sources of the most irre
ligious character. The musical portion of divine 

intended as an expressive offering o

voice, that of the clergyman. This needs a speedy 
remedy. Choirs who do not respond together in a full, 
clear voice, should be taught their first obvions duty, 
and if they have not sympathy enough with onr 
Church a liturgy to comply with its requirements, 
they should be asked to give way for those who have. 
Members of a choir who do not put their hearts as 
well as music into the service, are out of place in the 
choir, and congregations who allow choirs to neglect 
their first, their most useful duty, the duty of leading 
them into hearty responding, so that “ the people 
may praise Thee, O God,” are much to be reprehend
ed ; they are doing the Church a serious wrong.

To render a service really of the united worship of 
God, the congregation should take a sympathetic in
terest in the choir, assisting the organist and choir 
master in making the service in every sense of the 
word “ congregational.”

thankfulness and praise, and therefore should be o 
.. ..... . . - . , _ .a nature calculated to raise our thoughts from
j V establishment of universal righteousness. Ithings until our spirits see “ of things di
io I vine the shadows bright.” NV12. The consummation of Christ’s mediatorial work. 

1 Cor. xv. 24-28

new
persons had who established the Presbyterian or. 
any of the hundreds of other schismatic bodies, “r60 b7 
miscalled Churches. Everyman hie own Churchptte“c 
will be the natural outcome of departing from the|8m8™£ 
unity of the Body.

bright.” What can be grander 
or more soul-stirring than to hear a vast assembly 

Captain Dtrrro. and Mr. Roan.™» have juetl<-ffe"”Kit8 of praiee to Almighty God in
the same right to loaned a new Church a. thoee g1"™”? Tt C~”' Congregations should he 

~ ------- 1 taught to sing m unison, while the harmonies are
the choir, for nothing gives greater 

offence to musical taste than to hear one voice 
the melody, another a false “ second,” 

a third a mongrel bass, and so on. The 
finest singing is heard in Germany, where the peo
ple sing in unison, while the organ assisted by s 
military band accompanies the voices in florid bar 
mony. “Let the people praise Thee, O God,” shook 
be the key note of the music of divine service, no \ 
“ Let the choir only praise Thee." There is a sug 
gestion of anything but sacred ideas when a Choir is 
singing these words, while at the same time the 
several parts are chasing each other through the 
variations of a florid chant, which even the trainee 

non I singer with difficulty keeps up, and which effectually 
I stops the people from this part of the service o 

** I praise. The portât ‘ " * ‘

TRINITY COLLEGE PRIZE POEM.

WE regret that pressure on our space leaves 
no vacancy equal to that required for in

serting the Prize Poem read at the recent Convo
cation, Trinity College, by the writer, Mr. T. O. 
Towxuy, B.A. The subject selected was “ Gab 
rau>.” The poem opens with reflections upon 
the mysteries of the phenomena of human 
more especially those which are governed by pas
sion, touching which the poet asks,

• • • • • * ” How can we tell
these peeeione the* we all know eo well, 
i are ye, Nature's complex laws, 
force, but cannot trace your cause."

DRAWBACKS TO 
“ THE

THE PROGRESS 
CHURCH.”

OF

o:
[communicated .]

NE drawback to the Church’s success is the 
feeling of social distinction. In the old 

country, social distinctions are so recognized that 
sympathy between rich and poor is not prevented 
by a dread on the part of the rich of undue famil
iarity. Here that fear exists. If, however, a man 
is in reality superior, he need be in no fear of ap
proaching near enough to sympathize with his in
ferior. The want of sympathy between two classes 
of people inside the Church is a great hindrance to 
its progress. To give an instance : a poor widow 
was for six weeks in a dangerous illness, yet was 
never visited once by any member of the congrega
tion she attended. The clergyman, of course, 
visited her, and members of the Methodist connex
ion also, who helped in the house during her sick
ness. When she recovered she went to the Metho
dist meeting house ; she might well have excused 
herself by the plea that she found that article of 
the creed, “ I believe in the communion of saints," 
to be only held theoretically in the Church. How 
is this spirit to be extinguished? The representative 
of the Church—the “ Parson,"—“ the most honour
able," says Bacon, “ of all the names by which a 
clergyman is called,” should frown down all such 
unchristian pride.

The Church is known to be the “ Body ” to 
which the majority of the great, among the Eng
lish speaking race belong, and have in the past be
longed, and so in many parishes a few ambitions 
people burlesqueing a condition of society which

represent the Church as 
some small places aretobesung by trained singers', and is'their offering aenonunauun, »u« m“choir, 5 Ltistic gifts to God’s glory, the people so soooetofal m rtihiuoglit into » m®. soornl 01- 

joining them in heart and sympathy. In all the other elusive sect, that they will soon have the Ohnrch to 
parts of the music the choir are simply the vocal themselves.
leaders of the people, the officers as it were of the The Methodist body, rightly or wrongly, have the 

Passion is then vigorously pictured as a demon I army, who are under special instructions, and who I repUtation of being exceedingly kind to their poor, 
rising up to destroy Virtue, in the person of Gab- also are peculiarly fitted by God’s gift of musical rouch in mere almsgiving, as in respect

- * — > * ------̂  -------- — —• * w —. I a___a___— __ .3 -___2. — —— a a. -------i tnAiv vnnoKifl 1 Btta . I — « *. > ■

and not with the view

fibld; this prefaces an 
the late President, the example 
ing to his elevation from 
quicken the moral force 
“ struggling spirits,"

“Deep draughts will drink of courage from thy life.
The poem doses with the following picturesque 
lines :

When mother Earth received him to her breast,
There on her boeom through Death’s night to rest,
- .................... -painfully,

in fact 
praeti- 

realise Chris-
___________ fsplaying the capabilities of I tien fellowship. Before the Church can take her

the choir. Hymn tones should always be suitable to I M «The Church of this nation," she will
Has sa ____ ___- — — — — — J a n Vi a di vwa.S3 — l . a i Tk _ 3__ 1 . TTT — ~ mmthe words they aooom

dom,

______________________ . . _ , i Death’s dew,
And o’er hie form her mantle gently drew,
A quivering tremor ebook her mighty frame,
And low her wind-voice breathed nis honoured il same.

apany, ana not cnosen as ran- i^ave ^ gj,ow ghe is a Body like her Head, knowing 
simply because they are pretty in themselves.! Q between rich and poor, refined and

roogh, loving the p,», and h„com-
SSI® which toil to e.preJ mumon ®m6mbc»othe^y^thwhomthcy
the emotions of a truly devout soul; nay, indeed, are ready to sympathize, and whom they will not 
cause it, if musical, great irritation instead of being insult by attempts to patronize. A star may be a 
conducive to a proper frame for worship. Our musi- very great and glorious body, but it is too fer away 
cal services should be a medium of «instruction to the _^ve a good fight and heat : a simple wood fire

,a a sermon. Let us. there- jg more serviceeable ; and so there maybe mostquite as much as a sermon. Let us, there_____
Th, prize given 1er a po.mti.be eompotod^ d®p, bat 

one of the students of Trimly serves an excellent aoceptaJie to God, and usefullto our own souls. The come near enough to sympathize withjtheir peop e, 
purpose, for to acquire the “accomplishment °Mduty of the congregation does not rest simply with all their good qualities wÜl be of no use m theur 
verse " demands such a study of language form as ujje singing of thé chants Mid hymns. They should | office, 
leads inevitably to a more delicate perception of, 1 mal 
and a greater capacity for, writing correct and elo-jner, 
quent prose.

___HI \ ____  A clergyman shouldfbe of all ranks, and of
____  _ || and reverent man- |none in particular ; the war of caste he has noth-
The silence in several Toronto churches during d0 with ; that question is one of the many to

ile is akin to that gradually worked out by the people ; all he

Christmas

those portions devoted to the peop. 
the Roman Catholic mass service, wherein the con 

ion leaves everything to the priests and choir!
« lit * *___ • ______GUnMAkna A a anvol x

o_____ v >y the
| has‘to do is to make all his flock humble and true

Society, when ruled by the

W., hay. » Mt of Christmas cards very writable for ‘rongregatioM now di,'hot keep uplÿ^n» to com.';, therefore it is exceedingly on'
transmission to distant friends as well as congregational liturgy which is so glorious a pri- for the Ohnrch to recognise as permanent the <
interesting adornments for home. They are nohlv yi- e ^bhe Engiish Church. The duty of the choir chanr constitution of society, especially

thjin this matter is shamefully neglected “ pronto those features which create difficulty between social
in

colored pictures of Canadian lake scenery, i —--------------------, AMn|llI,060 1C,___________________________ _ _
incidents of canoeing, tent life, &o., Ac. They are churches ; in some plnssos they never classes. The body having within it the masses of

ïafftfe “d 8oMi 5ra&u «. <.
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good or ill, no mutter which Iirr the fow pretention»- 
one».

Wlien will the Church be in this position ? Noi 
until elie gains the love of the people. which eln 
hes lost iu this country from some cause, or which 
she never had here. This may be *cured without 
loss of dignity or honour, for we are on a good 
foundation ; wo have only to follow the Master, 
and the common people aa well as the mighty will 
hear ns gladly

W. R.

THE CHURCH IS THE SORTH ft'EST.

BY R. r. JOURS, ARNPRIOH.

Leaving Winnipeg, I continued my journey to Bran 
don, reaching there Saturday afternoon, June 24th. 
passing through two towns where church congrega
tions are established,—Stonewall and Portage la 
Prairie.

The country from Winnipeg to Brandon baa been 
ao often described, that I will take op my parahh 
from Grand Valley, the crossing of the A-simboiueL 
and the approach to Brandon. Grand Valley is a 
beautiful amphitlieatre, a rich bottom land, well 
stocked with flocks and herds grating knee deep in 
native grasses. At one end of the valley the C. f 
crosses the river on a temporary bridge, which wn 
injured by the spring floods, and through which even 
now the current moves with an angry whirl. Acrow-

though not of the world is in the 
Christ is King. His Church is 
and, as uiombers of that Church 
subjects. Through His blessed Apostle* He gave to 
Him kingdom m Law whvu He *hu! : "Go ys into all 
the world and preach the Gospel to every creatine.

* * * ------ isible lor tin-

world ; Jesus Knglsud. hut that as the nocinty iucreased in nmut 
Ills Kingdom, laud efficiency, it might beentruated with active work 
, we are hi- aucli as teaching in the Sunday cchool, vi-ittug ^ 

Assisliug the poor, carrying out to

Miatevt r may b.
rl be

the stream, a short distance up the track is Brandon. 
If Winnipeg is a marvel, Brandon is in its way a 
«eater one. A year ago last May it had no existence. 
Then it was a wild prairie on the banks of the Assini 
boioe. with the railway heading in that direction, but 
still miles away. It was not till Jane that it was sold 
an » town plot on the Winnipeg market ; the find 
locomotive did not n ach it till Ootober, and now it is 
0 be-tling little city, with store?, banks, workshop*, 
and warehouses, with several large hotels and beauti 
ful residences, a corporation of mayor and aldermen, 
and a population of about three thousand, which is 
rapidly increasing.

Thee

By this Liw. the Church ia made ro-nou 
-prend o' the Gospel in the world. What 
necessary tor us to do in order that the Go-pel 
preached ; that is our solemn duty to do. II the tuei- 
are needed, we muat find the men ; if they stand ready 
to go, we must senti them, anti if the aendiug involves 
an outlay of worldly means, that outlay mast Iw 
made. This is a far'higher duty than any that can lui 
laid upon ua by the State, lor the reason that it is 
God wao commands it. True, He expect* that our 
obedienoe shall be a voluntary service, hut the duty 
is none the less binding because God requires that it 
he done with a willing romd. A voluntary service 
does not imply that if there ia no willing new» there is 
no obligation. A voluntary contribution to UodV 
work does not mean that if we have no de*ir«< to con
tribute, we are under no obligation to contribute ; on 
the contrary, its true meaning is twofold: lsi.lti- 
our duty to contribute. 2nd. It is our dutv to con 
tribute willingly. Voluntary semoe to God does not 
and cannot mean that we may give or refuse to giv« 
as we may choose, but that we must give, ami tin- 
gift must be made willingly. Respou-ihility docs not 
rest upon willingness. Willingness ia a duty aa much 
a* service, and both combined are nece-aai y to make 
the duty performed an acceptable service. There i- 
another fact bearing upon this, which we should care 
fully consider. When our Lord e-tablished Hi* 
Kiugdom among men. He created, tlirough the H •!> 
Spirit, two organisations for the government of Hi- 
Cliurvh. One, tbo General Council, which first met

i city ia beautifully situated on the high bank of 
the fiver, above the reach of floods end freshets. To 
the south the country stretches away in rolling prairie 
past Brandon Hills to Turtle MoOntain. To the north, 
across the river, are the Big plains, all well settled in 
a north-easterly direction as tar as Gladstone. The 
valley of the Asrimboine is about a mile wide, and the 
river winding through it has a channel of perhaps two 
hundred yards. Nature has done much for the city 
which has sprung op ae if by magic on the prairie 
At p e -ent tie prospects are most biiilieet. It ha 
the finest site west of St. Paul’», is surrounded by t 
magnificent agricultural di-tnet, and is the proposed 
starting point for two important branches of the C. 
P. R. One » projected to follow the river to Fort 
BUioe, or Colvflte ae it is to be called, and thence in a 
north-westerly direction, splitting into two branch 
Fort a la Lome and Prince Albeit, and the other to 
tiie coal an l gold fields of Edmonton, The other 
to the coal an<l iron fields of the Soon-. On the main 
line of the C. P. R. and the terminus of these two im 
ponant branches bringing in the vast wealth of the 
North West and Sooth West Manitoba, what may 
Wrandoù not become? On a floe navigable river and 
Mm centre of foer railway» you may say, not to speak 
ef rival hues, only a little more than a hundred miles 
from where coal and iron of excellent quality and in 
exhaustible quantity lie side by ride, aa a manufactu 
ring point it will have the advantage of all rivals, and 
as a whole-ale distributing point, may snatch the 
commercial supremacy from Winnipeg.

I drove three or four miles out oi the city towards 
Brandon Hills, with Dr. Richmond Spencer, brother 
of oar clerical secretary, whom I found established 
in practice in Brandon, and who was moat kipd ami 
ho-pi table. He likes the country, and is evi lently 
popular mao as well as a succès-ful physician.

The air in these vast plains is almost indescribable. 
“ Like dunking champagne," is the beet description 
I have beard. It has all the fis and none of the in 
toxica tion.

(To bv oontinved.) v

CONTRIBUTING FOB oUPPORTOF MISSIONS.

ST THE ««SOP or OSOROU.

The more thoroughly we understand the position of 
She Church in the world and our individual positions 
ae members ef the .Church, the more willing will we 
be to make sacrifices, if need be, for the Master’s sake, 
and to avoid placing any obstacle in the way of the 
growth of that leaven which is so necessary to the sal 
ration of men. The Church of God is a Kingdom, 
whose Ruler i* Christ. Distinctly, before Pilate, did 

Lord declare himself » King. Hie

iu Jerusalem, and was presided over by St. Janie.-, 
and which was authorised in making its decree* U- 
*ay : " It seemeth good to the Holy Ghost and to ua 
The other, the E pi-copal Jurisdiction, or Dioce-e. 
When St. Paul addieased the Elder* of Kphesns, hr 
said : “ Take heed to yourselves and to all the flock 
over the which the Holy Ghost hath made you on r 

to feed the Church of God.** Here was tin 
Chon* with ito divinely appointed overseer*; auu 
over there, the same Apoatle, under the guidance o' 
the Holy Spirit, placed Timothy to govern the 
Church, as his successor. So again with Titus sn«i 
the Uhuteh m Crete. General Councils aru intended 
for the general government of llie Church Catholic 
in matters affecting the entire Chnrob, but to the 
Elders, ae overseers feeding the flock, and to tin 
Bi-bop, ordaining and administering thè Church 11« 
w *a given the goviRjmeut of those d'vi ions of the 
Church presided over by a bishop. These Epi-cop i! 
Jurisdictions have existed from the beginning, and 
are inatiumentslitie* by which the Mailer curies for 
word and perpetuates the work of Hi* Kingdom amom 
men. Upon them, ae under the Divine L*w,i- pl*c d 
the doty according to their ability and within then 
sphere, of preaching the Gospel to every creature. W, 
•mould, therefore, always bear in mind that this dio 
cere ia a divine instrumentality. This c invention i* 
simply the lawfully appointed council of this divine 
organization met here to devise means by which the 
'* “ of our King and Saviour, that the Go-pel b.

itiug
oo m pLliSii thes'Miitilul ' fflcesof the church, decorating the hoti*«of

Sod. etc. Mr. Che*ley, the Rev. John Maw n, 
mall, *ud Mr. Kletclier, and Mr. Walker, all siiuk* 
wsrmh iu favour ol such an anwwialiou aa not only 

in-1 » e ive hut In Ipful when meeting an enemy iu tlia 
gate. Dr. Wuk-tevd thought that the Chnreb *f 
KugUud wa* destined, at no late future, to L-come 
the dam man l church of Chri-tvudom. He regretted 
that her member* were not fully aware of tbetpgimt 
privilege iu lielouging to a oomtnnuiou po-reewng -oak 
>, history, such *u incomparable liturgy, and Mob* 
body ol learned theologi t i*—the ouly real •' —n-frn 
if modern thought." D». Wick*tevd rallier favoured 
the study of the Bildo, each member readingfrom It* 
great commeutstora so aa to bring together all the 
le<rniug «ppheable to each |Bw*ge. Tbemeetlg 
*ij-turned to the 22nd iu*t.wheu the constitution 
would lie adopted, the society organised, and if time 
permitted * *hmt *uiumary ol the history of tb«f 
Prayer Book be given by the rector.

Amukrst Island—A mi—mnary meeting was held 
iu Clm-t Chuich of this place, on Sunday, the ‘29th 
Oct., iu place of the u*ual evening service. Ur. Wil 
-on. ol St. Georg»’* Cathedral, attended, and *|<okeie 
la-half of tl»e mis-ion. and a collection waa takau up 
♦mounting to $.7 08. In the course of his rutoalL, 
he IU v. Dr complimented the cougregation on haviag 

such a pretty little church. The ohnrch i* of recent 
dite, having Ih eu boil about five years, and waaOQn- 
-.« rated by the Lo-d B«-tmp of lb* diocew, on the 
8th Septi mla r last, at which time also his UliiLhip 
i». Id * txiiitti matiou, and coufemd tlie solemn nteoa 
ix ecu xo'iug pei sou*—eight of escli sex--who were 

pie|<ared by the Rev. Wui. Robert*, incumbent of the 
p»r #h. ,.

There was to have been a meeting in behalf of the 
illusion*, hell al-o ta 8t. .fame* on the morning of Ike 

•iUtli Outotwr, lHit in o m-equeuce of broken weather, 
ao-l *o few in stteudanc,-, it wa* po-tuoned until 
W.-dnewlay, the 16th Nov. The R«v. Dr. Wilaoe and 
Mr. Spencer attended ou this occasion, both of whom 
apoke *t some length, and used very persuasive argo- 
lU'-nts on behalf of mi*aious. The collection amounted 
ti» $,8 00. After the wdleotioo and beloie dismns-iiig 
tlie cougn-gation, the Ruv. Mr. Roberto, on behalf of 
iiim-eif and tlie other member» ol the pariah, present
ed Mi»* Liez e Paterson with a baud -ome locket and 
chain, a* a richly deserved token of their 
• »f her voluntary service» a* organist for St. 
for the last three years.

law
preached to every creature, may be obeyed." Hu 
inanely speaking, this law can only be obeyed by on, 
supplying the mean», and the amount to be raise-1 can 
ouly be determined by our consulting with each other. 
1st. as to the needs of the diocese, and 2nd, as to the 
amount each pariah is able to give. When a council o 
God's Church, rinoerely desiring to obey His Law, hat- 
decided what amount of money mu*t be contributed, 
and after oousulting with the representatives, whai 
amount each parish can give, it seems to me that it* 
canonic tl action, bjr which it apportions to each parish 
the amount which it is understood that parish ft abl 
to pay, ia aa binding ae Church Law well can be ; and 
a renoue responsibility before God rest* upon those 
who shall disregard the voice of God’s Church tbu- 
-peaking throng!} her lawfully appointed représenta 
Uvea.—From Bishop Becktrilh’s Annual Convention Ad 
dress.

Bomt $t Jfortign ffbnrrb dittos.
From ear oven Correspondents.

DOMINION.
ONTARIO.

Ottawa.—A meeting of the men of theeongr-gation 
of Christ Church washeldrecently. Thereetorthe Rev.
B. B. Smith stated as bisTeaeons for calling the meeting, 
tb d be deemed it his duty "to secure the assistance of 
iris laymen in the Chnreb’a work. He thought that 
» lay association should be formed for instruction in 
the history, dortriare and ritual of the Church of| Emily, St. John’s, $2.65 : 86,

Ma doc —The Rev. Fredrick Prime of 
h AS accepted the charge of this mission. 
gratolste the people of tlsta j>*rieh open tlie appmto 
ment ol ao earnest and so <

Barrirtirld —The Re*. Thomas Stanton
transferred to till* parish.

TORONTO.
Synod Officx.—Collection*, etc., received deri»6 

the week ending Xovemfwr 17th, 1882.
Mission Fond.—Thanksgiving Collection.—Ta™’0*?' 

Holv Trinity, 6686.80; St. Anne'*. #18.62; » 
George’s, 888.08 : St. Stephen’s. $1606; Chard» el 
♦he Redeemer, #88.56; M. James' Cathedral, $116*4, 
D Mitioon. #4.52 ; U*mpl «Ilford. #0.85 ; Whitby. #6<wi 
BenetaugUiMheue, All Saints, #6 ; LakefleM, $14 8» i 
Bradford, $4 26 ; Coulsou’a. #1.82; Middleton, $16*, 
Cohourg. $184; 0*hawa, $t0; Miudec, 86. P*ri*« 
•6.68; Quigley a, $1.80: Stanhope. $1.60 i Napw 
Lake, #8; Onllis, #22;Stayner, $5.00; Crew»** 
$2.04 ; Bowman ville, #28; Port Perry. $11; St, PM; 
ip’*, Weston, additional. 80c. : St. Paul’s Mono, • *•** 
St John’s,Mono Mills #1.80; St.John's,Mono,»!»1: 
S . George’s, H ilibortou, $6 68 ; NewoaHtle. •el**'» 
St. Mark’*. Otouabee, #104; Barrie, #12.50 ;0a*ti 
aright, #6.26; Grafton, #20; StooffvUle.
#10.20; Norwood, 76o.; Westwood, 60o.; T«in»J 
College School Clmpel, Port Hope, $18 i 8t. JobB 
L'ha|»el, Weston. #6 04 f Dixie, St. Jvhu’s, #6;
C» edit. #4.60; Cook-towu, #4.86 ; Pmkertoo’s, #l-8»; 
Allistou. $8.55 ; West E*a, #2.60. Spevial 0**" 
yiciny, Cotwurg, #20. _ ,

Parochial Missionary Assoclation.—Mission A"*- 
St. Philip's. Uuiouville, $4 66; Gore's U*””0?,, on. 
Harwood, $10 76; Wyebridge and Mauley, 
Biookliu and Columbus, #2.09 ; Port Perry. Cborro 
of Ai-ceusion Suuday-Kihool, #1.

Widows and Orphans" Fund.—October Collect***— 
St. P,..lip’s, Uuiouville, 78e. : St. George’s, T<>n>u^:

i.2V; Percy. St;vou.oo; vHiupm mom, iu.w, roivy. ~ 7.:. (ilA ijg« 
Du 11 in on, #1.18; Ct)lliugw<>od, $21.26; Orillia, $JU. • 
Stayuer, $100 6: Creemore, #6<
Bowmai.vill -, #20.09 : Omemee, Christ Ubere®,

James’, #1.®8. Vavaai
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9t. Thoms*. 615 : St. John'*, |5..>(> ; Christ'i*. $<;(4 : 
Trinity. 64.10 : Trinity College School Ch ip. I. P-ut 
Hop-. 611 47 : Ckaik-towu. Sl U7 : Piukurtou'n, Si 2* 
SnxiHtl Annual Pagmrnt main .\ru < a nun, Rw. 1(. W. 
E. Qrtwii. $7 20.

DlVlMTV StUDKNT»’ 1 HKD----.t/iril CuUrvtinn St.
Ovonfv'n, Toronto, $ i.

An adjourned meeting of tin. F'.xecntive Committee 
0f the Synod of the Diocese of Toronto wan held at 
the 9. d<k! rooms on ihe ‘28rd, when biisiue** of mi 
portime was transacted. The bishop occupied the 
chair. Ttie R -dory Lind* Com oittee having at a 
previon* meeting r»*w»lve<l, *• That Mr. Charles Mo s 
Q.C., be m*tiucted to draft the notice necessary to Ik- 
given in order that applic ttion may be made to tin 
Ontario I«egi-1ature for wlmteTer legislation may l*< 
reqnind in Older to vest the eu-lowm- ut* of the rec
tory of St. Junes’, in the City of Toronto, and of all 
other rectories in this diocese, and ili-ir iimuagetneni 
in the Synod : that ‘the Executive Cuiumittee Ikj re 
quested 10 concur in the action ot ihe Rectory L md* 
Uomiuittee in taking slejs* to ol.t -in the legislation 
above in- ic.ied ; and that the I z < utive CoiunnU. e 
be n qu« sled to concur in the net on taken bv th 
Rectory Lands Committee in the preparation and 
pre*entation of the p cial case as oidvred by th. 
Synod." Tl.ia resolution was 1 ml Ik fore the ipuvt 
iug. It was decided, ou the mol ion of Mr. Johu Ca>- 
ter, seconded by Rev. John L.ngtry, That notice l e 
given for the necessary legi-laiou io vc-t the rectory 
l*ud* in the Syuotl ol the Dnce-e, km ordered by th. 
Synod, Mud that the conduct of the bill through tin 
Hone l>e eutilisted to the Rectoiy L.nds Commute., 
and that bla lordship he r. qm sled to affix the com
mon e l of the Sy nisi to the peliliou asking for r uch 
legislation.** Can led unanimously. (>u the mono 
of Dr. Suellmg, seconded by Mr. A. H. C iiuplall, it 
wan also resolved, “That the case lie pu pareil by tin 
Rectory Lautla Committee on behalf of the Synod in 
reference to the 8t. Jamea’ Rectory lie approved of ; 
and that, so soon a* the same is tiu dly setikd by tin 
COUU'11 acting lor the St. Jibo-s’ Rectorv ca-e, lie ai 
once submitted to tbe coprts for adjudication." 
Carried.

A Meries of missionary service* were held on the 
19th and 20th of Nov., by the Rev. John XV. For-ter. 
ol Mil-br-mk. aaaisted by the Rev. J. E. Cooper, mis 
eiouai y m charge in tbe mission of Ca uttray au^l 
Cameron. This mis-iou, which is ij a piO'p rou- 
■tate, is the largest in the dice ->e. It cotnpn -ea th<- 
towusbipa of Feoelou, El-ton. Bexky, Lo.xtuu. Car 
dun. and p iris of the township* "f Afanp -a and 8 *rj 
erv.Ue. It is iiupo s.ble for one man to do ad the 
work that is nquued. All be can do is to give oc 
Casio, al services in some of She stations ; au as datai t 
i< therefore, greally needed ; one who lute* Christ' 
mission can-e and one who is not afraid of woik 
coo Id <k> good service in this place. The p ople oi 
Cam bray will build a church aa soon »• possible. A 
flew site u offered and a promise to supply the bricks, 
so Shat there la a good prospect of tbe ) e »plo having 
a place ot worship of their own. At present they are 
holdiug services in » union chap. 1. At Victoria Ro id 
there is a very flue church, not quite finished ; as soon 
as it ia completed, it will compare favourably will, 
churches in tbe now settled paits of the country ; at 
Cobovonk a church ooul l .lie erected at a am >11 ou • 
lay. This time the deputation was only able to Iml » 
services in tbe following 11 ces on Suud iy moi u- 
iog, at Cameron ; at Camhray, 1 p.m., and at 7 p.m. 
at Viet oris Rout. On Monday morning tbe deputa
tion left Mr. Taylor, and proceeded on then way to 
CobocOuk. stvpp ug to diue at the residence of Mr. 
Wiuteie, the lay reader at the Victoria Road, as the 
distance was about fourteen miles. Part of the roa<i 
is verry pretty, as it skirts the slion a of the beautiful 
Balsam Lake, with its picturesque islands and bays. 
After leaving Mr. Winters, the road ran through a 
stretch of oonulry which will never be settled jou 
account of its rocky soil. This is part of the section 
through which the great Are raged last year, tlm 
adding to the destitute appearance ol this wild cm • 
try. Tlie meeting at Cobooouk was an interest™. 
one. The peop'n expressed their desire to have a 
resident cl« rg> man. The attendance, considering th 
state of tbe road*, was very goo«l. Colli-ctnms were 
taken up at all the meetings. It is purposed (D.V ) 
to hold the rest of the meetings in the mission when 
there is good sleighing.

London ’ Sight» and Sctnr*.—A large audience as
sembled in Shaftesbury Dali on the 28nl iu*t., when 
an entertainment, consi-ting of Prof. Cha*. Richard 
son's Di-solving Views of London, iutersperseil with 
*oogs, hymns and gl es, rvmlered hv Mr. Waite 
Reed and tlm choir of St. Matthias Cuiircb. The 
chairman, R->v. R. Harri-ou. in inttudaotug the lectu 
ter. |«aid a high tribute to his person d character, a* 
well as his duvotiou to scieulitio por-mt*. prophe-ied 
fof him a career both honourable to him-elf and lame- 
fici d to religion. The scone* were, iudmd. of extra- 
ordinary merit, and shown with great skill, and ex-

pl.iiucd with good ta-te. The view-, of Trafalgw 
'qu ire, Clcop lira’s Nco lie, Somerset H >u-e, the 
l inline* Kinhaukincut, eic., were p wticul.ily good, 
111,1 111 the view-, ol the choir ami .lltii ol Wclimu 
-t. i Aldan, and Sr.. Paul’s, the effects were exceeding- 
*>' hue sod iclli clive. Tlie song ol ‘ Loudon Bii.ig<, 
hy Mr. Reid, brought tear* to many ey e.-t, wliiio that 
W. 11 knowu stiuctllle was being plcnelllcl to tlie view 
d the aililieUUf, 1 n qu.-ut appliuse told how well

Professor Kichard.-ou *ud M . Arthur Richard on 
( * ho vvoiked the lime liglil), perlormed their p .ru*.
I lie apparatu-, aud scenes are imported direct liom 
the Lou lou Pul) technic, -evui il other sets aud lee 
tores being iu preparations. It I* iiuileisLood that 
P o:. It prefer* to give Ills lectures iu connection 
with churches aud Sunday-school, throughout iht 
Province, <>u the share pi m or mutual buuebt uiellio 
of di'li ibutlug the protit'. The proceeds ou this oc. 
casioti wa re given to St. Matthias Parish.

How i* it iu Toronto that the clergy seem to avoid 
• Xenaiigmg pulpits with eacli oilier, each so-calUd 
"■ sclnxd ” keepiug to its owu set as though their otin i 
brethren were excommunie ited ? This aliomiuahl» 
H - pin of party had feeling and ungodly « Xciu-ivuue-r 
.s ill sci ed i ta I do in the highe-t degree. XV e hi une no 
ludividud-, hut each individual clergy man shuuiu 
make it a point < f honour to break up -ueii auo-itr >g- 

• U the hi utile! ly uuiiy which the Uily would like to 
see fostered more au,I more as it is iu the old laud.

MAn.iH A.

Anc.vsteb.—On Monday. 20th iust., a missiouar 
-ervice look place at St. John’s Church, of a Very 
eue* nul and edit) iug nature. The choir of the ueigl, 
i muring parish of XVest FliiuDoro’, cou-i'liug of ah<>ui 
igliteeu memhers, rendered their part iu the clioi». 
erviceexceedingly well under the able leadership o 

Mr. Mnu-en, with M . H imphrey, orgaui>l. The 
Rev. O. E. XViutecomlie g tve the mi^slou try ad-he»-, 
uoutaiuiug |a>i itetl sud ahuud aut reference to tin 
work III this diocese, besides Algotna aud the gréai 
North XX’est.

Stoxy Creek—Ou Wednesday, 22id iust., a mi 
■dou*ry service took place at tlie Cuurcli of the R, 
•Us-mer, Stony Creek. The choir of XX’ig’ FT itulsiro , 
ixteeu members, again well ,u-t iiue>l a hearty cliorm 
••nice, an earnest ad Iress was made by tlie .Ret. 
Chômas Oeogliega j, of XVe.st Flamboro*. The atten 
dance was large.

Pn/ermmt».—Tire BMmp of Niagara has lieeu 
pleaswl to sp|k,iut Rev. C. R L'V, B A., of Port C-»l- 
borne, to M mut Forest aud N nth Arthur; the Rev. 
Robert O animer, M.A., of the last named parish, t* 
Port Coll Orue; the Rev. A. J. Bvlt, B.A., to Arihm, 
,ud he wid remove before Advent Sunday to that 
parish.

. •<
Hamilton.—In this city a small hot earnest band of 

ladies aie deeply interested iu a foreign work iu be
half of the Zduaua Missionary Society iu India. The 
title Z mama refers to that part of a house iu ludia 
particularly reserved to women. We may, therefore, 
infer that this work is of necessity exclu-ively be
longing to domestic ladies, for the reform itiou oi 
Christianization of their sex iu ludia. It must need- 
be a work of peculiar importance, deuiau ting ou 
sympathy aud prayers. XVàio lait deviated Christiai 
women will go to that distant laud, and he entrusted 
With work of more than oidiuary difficulty ? XVe are 
greatly mterestetl m the ohj ots of the ooiety which 
already has apikuu iu appeal for help to ladies in 
Hamilton. Toronto, Peterhoro*, and elsewhere iu Can
ada. Progress aud success have already marked th« 
Hurts of tbe society. Mrs. G aVdler, of Herkimer St 

Hamilton, will be happy to receive contributions in 
behalf of its operations.

----------- o-----------
HVMOS.

Sarnia.—At a vestry meeting held in St. GeorgiV 
Church ou the 16th iust., it was deci led that step- 
be at ouce taken to proceed with tbe erection of * 
uuw church. A buildiug committee was appoint* d, 
who are abroad wlicitiug aoltscriptions, aud meeting 
with such success as to warrant the hope that an 
edifice alike creditable to the Church and diocese wih 
be erected. Building operations will be commenced 
early iu the spring.

Princbton.—A concert took place here on Tuesday 
last in aiil of the church. The performers wer. 
chiefly from XVoodstock, who acquitted them-*elve- 
ulmirahlv. The Paris brass b*ail pliyi-d iu th-ir 
popular style. The Rev. MH istiugs, Of XVo.sLt.H-k. 
lie Rev. Mr. Hind, of Burfo d, and the Rev. Mr. 

C-V'Well, the incumbent, delivered suitable add it-t*s v>. 
The couuert was the iuo*t successful ever In Id lu 
Priuc -tou. aud reflect* much credit ou Mr. Cooper, 
by whom it was managed. The proceeds were 670,

Kihkfun —>i. Paul'».—Ou Nov. 1st the b s’top con
tinued twt uty three candidates, nine were from 
I nnity Chuich*, Prospect lldl, oue of the cougrega- 
t uns. 1 be hi-bop’o addles - ably set lortli the 
iueaulug and v,.lue of till* service, aud was listened 
to with wiitpt attention. Tlie hearts of all have been 
cheered by the holy influences ol that sermon oi self- 
ciibsi cr itiou on the p • iL ol the n oung.

.1/inniunan/ .Merlini/.—(Jur annual missionary meet
ing was held on Nov. 7tli. Those present exhibited 
r ,.t interest in the earnest appeals ot the Rev. XV. 

I. C.implied. Missionary Agent.

Brampton.—The consecration of Christ Church 
took place on Tuesday, 16ili iu-t., and being oue of the 
cost impo-iug of the Htes ot the Ctiurcb ol Euglaud, 
iud p iformed lor the tii st time in Brampton, evoked 
i great deal of genet ai interest. The Usual thanks
giving service was held on tlie Otli, lor which tbe 
i i.n.ch was appropriately decorated with fruit aud 
tlower.-, which were all .wed to remain iu the chuich, 

j aiding greatly to this most mipresrive Ceremony. 
They were most appropiiate for a service that par
took ol the character ot a harvest festival as well as a 
h a t of dedication. The first sei vice was c . lebration 
.f the Euchaii-t at 8 a.m., the rector being the cele- 

1)1 ai t. assist!d by the Rev. O. P. Fold, B A , ol XX’ood- 
lirnlge. who dctiv. red un adiliess upon the subject of 
the Holy hnchaii't. Luu tcratiou couimeucei at 11 
l’cl-ak, heloie which hour the chuich was filled. A 

double line of surpliced clergy stood 0j either siile of 
the walk Irom tue gate to the porch. Between them 
the bi-hop, iu his robes, attended by lit* chaplain, 

L.assfd, and was receive.I at the door by the Rev. C. 
C. Johnson, rector, the wardens and vestrymen. 
Tlie rector read the petition for consecration, and 
liter the bi-bop replied, assenting to it, the pieces- 
s ou moved to their pi .ces in the chanc 1, his lord- 
*bip lK ing pi t ceded I y the waideus. the reCtor.alal the 
other clei gy. as the choir chanted the 24th P-alm. The 
title deeds to the church property weie then presented 
o till- bishop aud laid upon the alttr. Tne sentence 
<t consecration was read by the Rev, Canon Dixon, 
in-imp’s chipldn and sign d by Ins lo d>liip. The 
lesso i was read by me R v. Charles H. Sbortt, aud 
lie Rev. Allied b. It. Tne toll swing clergymen al*o 
look ptrt iu the servie-- :—Rc-v-. XX.J. Pig At, U. J. 
Thompson, R. S. Kadchfft*. O. P. Ford, J. Ri-dey, T. 
Walker, J. A. Htnua, F. W. Swallow, sud J. Mc
Kenzie. The Rev. Canon D mm- u.iu, of St. James* 
-Jathei'r-il, Toronto, #was eXfiecUd to premh, but 
ibout au hour before service, a telegram was received 
-latmg that lie had missed tlm tra n Hi- 1 ud-hip, 
Willi bib usual good uatuie, kindly took i i pl.ee and 
p e tched a mo-t el««queut aud h ..utilul seirnyu. Tue 
• pi smiled psalms Were chaut d by tlie choir, and tlie 

m> ms .-el cted were most suitable, Du- iug the offer- 
urv, the choir sang Mam matt’s Della M iterator, aud 

a u r the benediction they sang the olosmg by mu as » 
recessional. . , t

Iu tlm evening a. harvest festival was held, a t-ub- 
-tuitial tea heiug served iu the lire hall, to which 
♦tuple justice Wa- doue. Tim ooucert ball was also 
crowded to its doors, addresses being delivered from 
Uie bi-liofi, aiui the Revs. J. Ri-lloy, U. P. F’ord aud 
R. S. K-tdchffe. The baud gave some choice select
ions, aud tbs audience were favoured with pi.ciforte 
iud coruet duets by Mrs. Bad.LR, aud Mr. Hostraw- 
*er, a piano solo by Mrs. Beddall, aud songs by the 
Mi-ses D.rose, and Mr. E. Svhuch, recitation by 
ili-s Brown, all being heartily received.

XVe congratulate the rector aud congregation upon 
having a soh-tautial church aud comfortable prraon- 
.ge tree from debt. It most be gratifying to them 
that their church has been solemnly dedicated to the 
service for which it was erected. The loties of the 
o mgregation are also to be congratulated upon the 
evening's enteruuuireut, all tlm arrangements for 
which were ably planned aud successfully carried out.

Goderich.—The choir of St. George's Church gave 
a concert in tlie new Sunday-school ou the 15th, to 
tid the building committee iu ptying off the liabilities 
incurred in building tlm school. The Veu. Arch- 
d.-acou El wood, r.ctor of the p Irish, presided, who 
1-efernd to the great pleasure lie enjoyed iu seting 
the p<orr sh of God's w. rk. He gave tohisf-Uow- 
workman, the Rev. Mr. Hicks, due credit for heiug 
maint ly instrumental in erecting the beautiful >cIh>o1 
they have now met to op m. Tlm result of Mr. Hick*’ 
z nl was not only this handsome school house, hot 
.l-o tlm magnificent clinrch to which it is attached. 
Competent judge* say that even iu Montreal there is 
no church that for appropriateness and neatness t x- 
wiled St. George’s Church, Goderich. Tho conceit 
realised ninety dollars for the building.

Stratford.—Tlie concert given by the choir ot St, 
.fame** Church, in Prince** Hdl. oi l7&h N»v., w« 
I .rgely atten Iwl. The prog • i il u i w »* w -ll o ircied 
..ut; -ouïe of tho singer* were rapsneo i*ly encored. 
Mr. Niven, who has f-.r *o ue timi ti oi him aotmg 
a* org mist of St. J Ames’, sang a daitt wiih Col. 
Smith iu good style#
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Biddülph—St. Patrick'» Ckurck.—The bishop held
a confirmation in this church, before a large congrega
tion. Eighteen candidates were admitted to the full

Al.G< MM.

Gork Bay.

Liverpool.—St. Philip’s, lUrduinn street a B 
__ I Gothic building consecrated in 1816, was once tta

-Rev. If. M. Tooko acknowledges with High church in Liverpool, hut it had the £
. , L-..... i.... fortune Utterly to full into the hand» of.. .privileges of the Church. The services were hearty I many thanks, » 'lxu‘of books from the Sunday fortune Utterly to fall into the hands of a No-Chot*. 

and impressive. The bishop’s address was replete school in Ancestor, iH»r W. R..Clark; also a parcel of “mn* wll° llt onw 11 "* M ,p' weekly ( oumianlonand 
with goifly instmetion, and great interest was mani- Sunday school paters from Thedfor.t. per H. L.hamts day servies and mlucotl the ritual. The 
feeted by those present. Murphy, Es,,, the new church of All Saints m Gore result was to empty the church of the largeeongrma-

Mittionarj Meeting.—The annual missionary meet Bay was opened for divine service, on Sunday, the tion that used to worship there. Finding hie pm* 
mg was held on the 6th, and much interest and eu- Uth instant. The congregation was so crowded that Jempty, the vicar, the Hov. J. h. Morrow, obtained a 
thnsiasm was shown. The Rev. T. W. Magatry, of many were compelled to turn away. The building is faculty to sell the church and site, and with the pro- 
Lucan, delivered an eloquent address on the general j well lighted, and will be very comfortable when fin- ooods to,build another one in a more |M>pulous quarter 
features and obligations of mission work, after which hghed. At a recent social, gtveu by the congregation, °« t*u' city ; and a few day a ago a notice-lioard wag 
the Rev. D. F. Campbell, missionary agents held the over |50 was realised, which will be applied tow an! s I placed outside the hmldiug stating This build.

..................... rmanent seats to be placed m the church occupying »» area of (1.500 superficial feet,audience for some time spellbound by his descrip-1 furnishing permanent seats to be placed in the cunroni*"*}' «■ «,-w -muwuww ieet, oap
tious of mission work in the past and present. before winter. *kle of seating 1,200 jierwuis, and suitable for a variety

Presentation.—At the close ot the above meeting the ------- of purposes, will be altered for suitable tenant. Shops
pastor sod wardens, on behalf of the congregation. Rosseau.—The Rev. Alfred W. H. Cliowne begs to wul be erected fronting to llanlman street.” Two 
presented to Mr. V. Mitchell, who is about removing acknowledge, with hearty thanks, the following sums ! sale» by auction have actually taken place inside the 
to the N. W., an affectionate address, and a copy of kindly donate,! to the parsonage fund :—W. R. Mere |church, and amongst the articles offered for 
the Rev. Matthew Henry’s Commentary, five vols., dith,*Es,p, M. P. (London), |1 ; W. B. Sanders, Esq. 
bound in leather. Mr. Mitchell has been an iude (Stayner), $1 ; name unknown (Strathrov), 11; G. 
fatigable worker in the Sunday-school, and in all Roach. E>q. (Hamilton), «1 ; John Lahatt, Esq. (Lon- 
church enterprises. Some time since he was licenced .ton Brewery), 5*2; A. Me Lagan, Esq., |1 ; John 
as a lay reader in this mission. The children in Miss Catto, Esq., $1 : Wm. Davidson (Blackturig P. O.)

$1 ; John L. Blaikiv, Esq., $1 ; Dr. tirasett, (Toron
to), tl ; Mrs. Albert Nordheimer, 11; A. C. Gslt,
Esq., 11 ; per bank of A. Johnston, E-q. (Strathroy), 
by kind permission of the hanker, A. Johnston, Esq.,

110. Whilst the incumbent of Rosseau gratefully ack

lay re
Mitoheü's Class have presented her with a beautiful 
glam tea set. Mr. Samuel Davis presented the 
Misses Martha and Mary Mitchell, who were in his 
clam, with handsome gifts. The earnest prayers and 
good wishes of the congregation go with Mr. Mitchell 
and his family to their new home.

the pulpit, lectern, bell, choir-stalls, pews, and even 
the altar rails. All this in a district grievously h 
need of evangelizing I

Hkh Majesty has been pleased to appoint the Rev. 
8. R. Driver, M.A., of Now College, Oxford, to the 
Regius Professorship of Hebrew and to the cannery 
of Christ church annexed thereto at Oxford, in sue- 
cession to the Rev. Dr. Pnsey. The Time» in a lead
ing article on the appointment, says : “ Though not

. , . . 6?1 graw-.m.A sc* I „ p,lecv at the time of his appointment, htDowledge» the .boy. .am, h, bM yet to moknowledg.I j ’ * m„„, |„,iag uk„n hl, B.A. ,I,WM ”,70
... . th.twbiob» equally as clieennR as the looney, T**->||j|B career DM tli.tiogpiished. He obuuned . 6*

the honest good wish on the hack of the circular re
turned for use in the same important cause for the 
mission. Further aid is earnestly prayed for. and if 
any person will kindly remit, enclosing their name

Wyoming.—Rev. W. Hynde, of Christ 
Petrdea, and S. John's, Wyoming, gave a lec 
tore in the Wyoming Temperance Hall, on Mon
day evening, on Manitoba and the North-West, 
for the benefit of St. John's Church Sunday- 
school. The hall was crowded. His lecture was a 
description of the country from his recent visit to the I and address, it will be acknowledged in the Dominion 
North-West Although it occupied upwards of three | Churchman. 
hours in delivery, it was so interesting as to be lis
tened to with attention throughout. I Saclt St. Marik.—-The Rev Geo. B. Cooke grate

fully acknowledge the receipt of $10, from “ a friend,

ously been placed by the Classical Moderators in a 
first class. He obtained the Pnsey and Ellertoa 
Hebrew Scholarship in 1866, the Kennioott Hebrew 
Scholarship in 1870. the Senior Septnagint Prise in 
1871, and the Syriac Prise m 1872. Some time ««re 
he was chosen a member of the Company for the re
vision of the authorised version of the Old Testa
ment. and in this capacity has done good sendee. 
He has paid special attention to the philology of He-

8, Tn.u.u - - ...... lu» be ilisaibnted a, follows:—Sd.50 for Fore.go ““ «£*“• *
ST. Thomas.— 1 he programme for the 1 hanksgiving - r.-> H ,«_-__(.,m „ ”, tenses m Hebrew, as well as edited from a manu-

ahoral service held inTnmty Church embraced many IHome M,88IOD8’$3 °° hducatlon of M,m" Lcnpt in the Bodleian a commentary on the Book of
grand and appropriate anthems, choruses, and solos. ... . , ... . Proverbs attributed to Abraham ben Esra. Ha has
“ Come, ye thankful people come,” followed by “With I A handsome memorial window of the late Bishop. U, been an able student of the Sacred Text, on
verdure clad,” from Hayden’s “ Creation ; ’ the chant rVis JU8t t)een Placed m St Lukes Church. which he lias lately published a volume in oonjune-
“I will magnify Thee,” “Praiae to God immortal --------- tion with Mr. Cheyne. There ia reason to believe
praise,” a trio “ Sing, Oh Heaven !" the anthem “ Thou The Bishop of Algoma desires to acknowledge with that under the Professorship of Mr. Driver the inter-
viaiteet the earth," a quartette “ The God of love my very many thanks, the following oontributiona:—For esta of Hebrew and its cognate studies will not sof-

with several other choruses and chants. Algoma, Anon., Toronto, $2 ; Steam Yacht Fund, far.”
A. H. Dixon, Esq., Toronto, $25 ; Garden River Church, 
S. D. Babcock, Esq., New York, $250 ; and J. F. Good-1 
win, Esq., New York, $100.Woodstock. — A special sermon was recently I 

preached in Old St Paul’s Church, by the incumbent
tion! ^The^tmriTwae 6rom*the wordsoT ou^Lord, Rosseau.—The incombent of this mission having I
"Be* awhile." He had, he said, been requested by “01! r®§iator®d **»• deed* °< **»• ^ given by Mr F. 
many of the ooogrogatoon to place as it were a sprig Richardson (being oqe acre), for the church of Vila 
erf imiBMaJU. on the grave of a member of the j ,wa^V Md ænt a duplicate of the same to his |
church—the late Hugh C. Berwick ; and in doing sol

Corraponùtntt.
*» of tk» writer» tw/efl 
responsible for their

All letter» will appear with the 
<tnd w* do mot hold onr selves 
opinion».

in Mb meet impressive and deeply affecting sermon, 
he referred to the formation ot the congregation in 
Woodstock, under the guidance and spiritual ministre- 
tien of that grand apostle of the Church, the late 
Canon Beitridge, and to many of the departed and 
honoured dead of Old Si. Paul’s. In reference to the 
text, “Beet awhile,” he dwelt on the advantages of 
meditation directed to spiritual edification, a neces
sity with all classes, and with none more so than the 

E lor"

lordship the Bishop of Alfioma, he will feel grateful I 
for any help which may be sent to finish the church 
with, which ia now built and in constant use for divine

BRITISH.

and Sermons 
31, 1882 (Sunday),

The distinguished author, the Rev. Herman C. 
Merivale, thus writes to the Tima :—With reference 
to the Bishop of Bedford's remarks upon Lay Clergy, 
will you allow me to cite the introduction to Dr. 
Arnold’s series of sermons on “ Christian Life," in

ALGOMA MISSIONARIES.

Mb. James Warthow, of Hamilton, writes that n 
clerical friend of hia, who purposed entering the Al
goma miaasion field, ia deterred offering himself by 
the Bishop’s letter, ns he cannot " eat anything," or 
“ sleep anywhere." He also very naturally finds e 
difficulty in accepting duties for which the reward is 
only “ in that day," as he has a wife and child. Oar 
correspondent thinks the Bishop’s conditions mere 
severe than those required by the Apostle, re stated 
in 1 Tim. ii.

Although we hold a clergyman only partially equip
ped who is a bachelor, there are, no ooubt, spheres

Annual Missionary Meetings 
arranged for u below Dec.
Birrete; Jan. 2 to 5,
7, (Sunday), Burford,

1 could endure. As to the eating and sleeping, _.v 
jlieve a dyspeptic would soon “ eat anything and sleep

iskoka and enjoy 
delicate in these

Vhno.; 23, Port B*.eü: 24,
St. Stephen’s, Dunwich ; 26, Port Stanley; 28, (Sun- J 1th ^ k* "fn4«e®harilfbl“ subscriptions, and soU c>. day), Amhewtbarg; 29, Bismarck; 80, Aidboro’ ; 81,1 -------------- ---------- 1

*185, Cl^ksJmg Q) ^ ^ formowto»»
ito. ; 8, Paris: 9, Onondaga ; ide_ ^ PraÇLlC81 that it is strenge hia L and which impose hardships no wife or children

10, Middleport ; 11, Kanyengeagh ; 12, Shoebottom's l®8^-^*5^ *2* ?, tlPerhT U ?as by *h,s tI“e'~'"w a.”».. I we be-b.S35i.«dii«^SSUî’ i?e~.

forth. The writer points oat what a link this common I 
order would be between clergy and laity, and what a

answered next
Trinity, St. Thomas; Feb. 1, St. John’s, St. Thomas AZmJZT,LT' 'F* .T87 m “dwbaV *
2, Byron ; 4 (Sunday), Strathroy ; 5, Petrolea; 6, ^^ ^ would open for those who The foUowillg qawtions will be
Wvnminff- i - a IT__ ____ z n n_   11 cannot afford to dispense with secular calhncs. vetl—^jj.

Certain clergymen Urge the attendance of the per-
20 u -. . , - „ . - «—.. , .. . ----- -   , lishionere at the midday celebrations (that !» three

j- ’ Sandwich ; 14, Comber ; 15, Til-1 who says with some truth but not allot it:—The who have already communicated at the early eels* 
bury; 16, Merlin ; 18 (Sunday), Chatham and Dover English poor are very sensitive and, paradoxical as it bration). As early fasting Communion is supposed to 
E- ! 19, Wallaceburg ; 20, Dresden ; 21, Thames ville ;|mey seem, very aristocratic. As the private soldier be the rule in the parish, it was suggested that pos- 
22, Ridgetown ; 28, Higbgate ; 25 (Sunday),.Morpeth, will follow his laird and die in his defence, as at Tel- [sibly there would not be a sufficient number to com- 
Howard and Clearville ; 26. St. Matthews ’ 27, Lake- el-Kebir, so the English gentleman, ordained as in the muuioate with the priest. .
side ; 28, Thamesford ; March 1, Thorndale ; 2, Niss- old days and doing his duty for duty’s sake, is the only I would like your interpretation of the second and 
ouri ; 4, Belmonte ; 6, Delaware ; 6, Burwell Memo. °ne whom our poor will recognise and whose unselfish third Rubric sfter the office. They contend that »

purpose
rouses herself to supply them, popu-1 the Rubric ? *

_ . _, . . large in theory, will be small in Is there any authority for encouraging or reorej**
arrangements for the meetings in the City of London, I practice. Lay clergy, Sir, would bj only a make-shift mending non-oommumcante or non-commnmoaung 
which will be duly published. I for a felt want that ihust be met quickly and effec-1 communicants to remain at a celebration of the if.

jtively. leharist?

Wards ville ; 18 (Sunday), Newbury. I of this fact, and arouses herself to supply them,
P.S.—The Missionary Agent will make special Ltions, however
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fiJjtlintits' Department.
LOOK UP, NOT DOWN.

Lint to ftome ih full of sorrow—
Half is real, ami half they borrow ;
Full of rook* and full of lodges,
Cornera sharp and cutting edge».
Though the joy bell* may be ringing,
Not a aoug you’ll hoar them singing : 
Hoeing never make* them wine.
Looking out from downcast eyea.

All in vain the huh is shining, v 
Water» sparkling, blossoms twining ; 
They but see through these some Borrows 
Had to days and worse to morrows ;
See the clouds that must pass over ;
See the weeds among the clover—
Everything and anything
But the gold the sunbeams bring.

Draining from the bitter fountain,
Lo 1 your mole-mill seems a mountain. 
Drops of dew and drops of ram 
Swell into the mighty main.
All in vain the blessings shower,
And the mercies fail of power,
Gathering chaff, ye tread the wheat, 
Rich and royal, ’neath your feet.

Let it not be so, my neighbour,
Loqk up, as you love ami labour.
Not for one alone woe’s vials ;
Every one has cares and trials,
Joy and pain are linked together,
Like the fair and cloody wheather,
May we hare, oh, let us pray,
Faith and patience for to-day.

— .. o---------
QUESTIONING PROVIDENCE.

YOUR not being able to make facts 
agree with your reason is no new 

thing. The poor Indians to whom Eliot 
preached had the same trouble. I have 
beard of a good many who attempted to 
“ square the circle," or to discover per 
pectual motion, or to “ find the philoso 
pher’s stone," or to explain the mysteri 
es of God’s government by the kid of 
human reason, but I have never been so 
fortunate as to find the man who could 
do either of these.

Let me tell you a short story, which, 
whilst it amuses, may help to fasten my 
nail in a sore place.

Old Jocko and little Tim were two 
favored monkeys, that went to sea in 
the good ship Enterprise, Captain 
Spenee. Now, this captain had the 
name of being a first rate seaman, a man 
of very fine powers of mind, upright, and 
a very good man. Old Jocko was an ok! 
companion and little Tim a new comer.

They had the liberty of the ship, and 
were a great amusement to the sailors.

One day, just at night, old Jocko found 
Tim high up on the yard-arm, holding 
on for very life, pale, hungry and cold.

14 Halloa, Tun, what are you doing up 
there ?" cried Jocko. “ Yon have been 
there all day, and yon look cold and 
hungry. Why don't you come down ?

“ Why, Jocko, I believe I shan’t come 
down any more."

"Indeed, what’s the matter now? 
Why won’t you come down ?"

" Becaese I have lost all confidence in 
Capt. Spence. I have been watching 
him all day, and my reasons tells me if 
he were a good man he would never do as 
he has done4o-day."

“ Well, what has he done so revolting 
to your reason ?"

“ I will tell you : This morning early, 
he stopped the ship, and shifted the car
go, ana threw her almost over, so that 
many bogheads of molasses, and many 
casks of something else rolled into the 
eea and were lost."

“ What else, little Tim?"
“ Then, after the ship was righted, he 

sent a man up into the rigging when tho 
wind blew—I could hardly cling to the 
ropes and hold myself on—and the man 
was thrown off and fell on the deck and 
almost killed. He laid pale, and 
they said the thing they called 
‘pulse’ stopped entirely. His eyes 
wero dosed and the cold sweat was on 
his face. And what did this Captain 
then do ? Why, he ran down into the

cabiu and brought up a tumbler of rod. 
lory stuff, and actually forced the poor 
follow's jaws open, and pored it all down 
his throat. Now, would a good man do 
ho ? ' " Is that all ?"

“ No- There was that great dog. Noro. 
the dog that all the sailors loved so much 

onlv he would chase us monkeys 
1’oor Nero! the Captain had him drawn 
up by a great rojio, and then with a 
great roaring gun, shot him dead. 1 low 
the sailors felt it ? Many of them cried. 
Was that goodness ?•’

“ Anything more ? "
’’ Yes ? Tom Hawser was showing a 

little wound ou his arm, and what doe* 
our precious Captain do but whip out his 
jackuife and cut the wound much larger. 
Oh, how it bled! It really frighteued 
me."

" Have you done ?"
" Y’es ; and I should think that was 

quite enough. 1 can never have anv 
more confidence in Capt. Spence. My 
reason tells me that a merciful, wise and 
good man would never do so."

" Little Tim, how old are you ?" 
“Why, I've seen six moons, and al 

most as high as your shoulders."
“ Well, now lot me talk a little. You 

must know then, wise one, that the ship 
had sprung a leak, and we were all in 
danger of sinking ; and to get at the leak, 
and stop it, and save the cargo and the 
lives, Capt. Spence had to careen the 
ship on her aide, and loose a few bogs 
heads rather than loose all the cargo 
Was that wrong? Then the man was 
sent up into the rigging. A sudden 
squall came on, and the sails must be 
furled instantly, or the ship swamped 
One man was blown off, But the ship 
escaped. The man was almost killed ; 
and being ready to perish, the Captain 
did pour raw brandy down his throat, 
which brought back life and pulse, and 
he is now in the good Captain's berth, 
carefully nursed, and he will live. Was 
that a bad deed ?"

“ No ; but his shooting poor Nero ?
“ Well, Nero had been sick for two 

days, and you remember he was bitten 
by a strange dog, just before we sailed, 
and so be was tied up by that rope; but 
to-day, he has shown such signs of mad 
ness that the Captain had to kill him. 
The sailors cried ; but they all saw the 
necessity."

“ You’ve a strange way, Jocko, of ex 
plaining things. What about his cutting 
Tom Hawser’s arm so dreadfully ? How 
can yon account for such cruelty ?"

“ Very easily ; as Tom was pulling 
Nero op, the dog bit his arm, and the 
Captain knew that unless something was 
done instantly, Tom must die from hy
drophobia—the moat horrible death ; 
and so he out out the poison with his 
knife. Now, little Tim, you see your 
reason isn’t big enough to comprehend 
as to what Capt. Spence does, and so you 
had better come down and eat your sup
per, and not doubt hot the Captant 
knows what he is abont even if 
don’t ’’

I will only add to my story, “ A word 
to the wise is sufficent ;" and " Be riot 
wise in your own conceit ’’ is a word of 
counsel worthy of remembrance to yonng 
and old.

yon

CONSUMPTION CURED.
An old physieiau, retired from active 

practice, having had placed in his hands 
by an East IndianaMissionary the formula 
of a simple vegetable remedy for the 
speedy and permanent care of Con 
sumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma, 
and,all Throat and Lung affections; 
also a positive and radical cure for 
General Debility, and all nervous com
plaints ; after having thoroughly tested 
its wonderful curative powers in thou
sands of cases, feels it is his duty to 
make it known to his fellows. The re 
oipe, with foil particulars, directions for 
preparation and use, and all necessary 
advice and instructions for successful 
treatment at your home, will be re
ceived by you by return mail, free of 
charge, by addressing with stamp or 
stamped, self-addressed envelope to 

DR. J. C. RAYMOND,
164 Washington Street, Brooklyn, N.Y.

LITTLE CHILDREN, SCOLD 
ANOTHER.

ONE

Per Cent. Met
Security Three in Mix Time. She l.een 
without the Building». Interest semi
annual. Nothing ever been lost. 'iSih year 
of residence and #th in the business. Beet 
of references. Send for particular?" if you 
have money to loan. !X.B. Costs advanc

ed, interest kept up and principal guaranteed tn 
case of foreclosure.

B. H. B JOI1NWTON * NON, 
Negotiators of Mortgage Loans, St. Paul, Mom? 

Please mention this paper.

I wo little girls, one ramy day,
Who had been pleasantly at plav,
With happy hearts and faces bright, 
Begun at length to scold and fight.
1 hern to mamma they qnickly went 
l'o give their angry feeling vent.
And of each other to complain,
Ami make indoors a storm and rain.

Mamma," cried Florence, "only see 
Mamie’s as mean as she can he.
Hi e whipped my pussy with a stick,
And said that my dolly wasn’t sick.
I was a selfish thing, she said,
And then she struck me on the head.
I lioere, now Miss Mamie, that is true; 
You can’t deny it, no, not yon."
"Now Florry, that is jnst unfair;
You are just hateful, I declare ;

I was you that broke my china plate 
And made a picture on my slate.
1 say, mamma, my story’s true,
And I gness you’ll believe it, too."
The mother laid her sewing by,
A look of trouble in her eye.
" Children,"^she said, “if this is true, 
You’ve got a new verse, haven’t you?
Fis not like what I’ve always heard,

I think you mast have changed one
word."

She looked at one, and then at the other :
Little children, scold one another-’’ 

Their faces grew like roses red,
But this was all the mother said.
Mamie almost began to cry,
But Florry whispered, with a sigh,
“ Oh, dear ! that’s not a pretty verse ; 
Let’s make it better ’fore it’s worse." 
And then they kissed and ran away,
But no more quarreling that day.
And when at night they went to bed 
They kissed mamma, and Florence said 
“ We’ll have a better verse, dear mother 
Than little chilren, scold one another."

-----—0-—-
In Toronto—Since the removal of Dr. 

M. Souveille’s Throat and Lung Institute 
to his new quarters, 173 Church street, 
hundreds suffering from catarrh, catarrh
al deafness, bronchitis, asthma, and 
many diseases of the throat and lunga 
have received treatment by his new and 
wonderful instrument, the Spirometer. 
Physicians and sufferers can try it free. 
Poor people bearing certificate will be 
furnished with spirometer free. Write 
enclosing stamp for pamphlet giving full 
particulars, to Dr. M. Sou veille, ex-aide 
surgeon of the French army, 178 Church 
street, Toronto, or 18 Philips’ Square, 
Montreal.

A Cork for Headache.—Thousands 
are suffering martyrs of this distressing 
trouble. If you have pure and! properly 

balixed blood coursing freely through 
„ iur veins ; if the stomach, lÿver, kid
neys and bowels act rightly, jou will 
never experience headache. Burdock 
Blood Bitters will effect this desjrable 
condition, if properly need. Try It.

AN ONLY DAUGHTER 
CURED OF CONSUMPTION.

Whdn death was hourly expected, all 
remedies having failed, ana Dr. H. 
Jambs was experimenting with the many 
herbs of Calcutta, he accidently made a 
preparation which cured his only child 
of Consumption. His child is now in 
this country enjoying the beet of health. 
He has proved to the world that 
Consumption can be positively and 
permanently cored. The Doctor now 
gives this recipe free, only asking two 
three-oent stamps to pay expenses. 
This herb also cures night-sweats, nausea 
at the stomach, and will break up a fresh 
cold in twenty-four hours. Address 
CRADDOCK A CO., 1082 Race Street, 
Philadelphia, naming this paper.

Never Neglect it.—If you suffer from 
a cough, never neglect it, it is no trifling 
matter, and might lead to a speedily and 
fatal disease of the Lungs. Hagyard’s 
Pectoral Balsam will allay all irritation 
of the mucous membrane by its soothing 
healing power ; it cures Bronchites, 
Asthma and all throat and lung com
plaints. ï

BIRTHS, MARRIA GES & DEATHS
Not exceeding Four line», Twenty-five cente.

Ittarrieb.
KKAI) WRIGHT.—At Christ Church, Ottawa, 

Nov. 21»t, by the Bev. B. B. Smith, M.A., assisted 
by Rev A C. Nesbitt, the Rev. W. A. Read, Vicar 
of Oxford Mills to Catharine Louisa, eldest 
2,au.‘?l!u,r of W- “■ Wright, Egq., of the Canadian 
Civil Service.

Hictl).
MORLKY.—At the Parsonage West Mona, on 

Nov. 17th, the wife of the Rev. G. B. Morley ot a 
son.
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Seen quality always guaranteed.
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•VATER FILTERS. WATER COOLERS.
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Housekeeper's Eirporiom,
NARRY A. COLLINS.

91 YONOR STREET. WEST StDF.

piROXTO STEAM LAUNDRY.
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A4 A 66 WELLINGTON ST. WEST.
(A few doors west of the old stand.)

•«•m-Ai *4 Kins **• »>•«.

O P SRAM

P. CHANEY A CO.

FEATHERS AND MATTRASS
RENOVATORS.

AI» KIM) RTRKRT KART.
An or.ter* promptly attcade-t to. \cw 

•dis an r pillows for «ale ; also a quantity of o«v 
.iwttnMium. « Kv-wp.

H.J. MATTHEWS& Bro.
J » YOXGE fcTREK.T. TORONTO.

SilDrrs & Art Drains
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PHOSPHATINE.
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JJETERKIX BROTHERS.

WOOD CARVERS AND GILDERS,
Manufacturers aud Dealers in 

Window Cornices, Pictures, and MouMlng .
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Ad Ur**a • i

UN TA It in PULMONARY INSTITUT*.
133 Cliun-b—L, Toronto, Ont.

IT STANDS AT THE HEAD
The l.lght Kwaalag DeamcsM.

K W. HR xlN. Sole Agt-ut, *nà **•
/X. oral Hewing xlarhtn* Agent. Hep*®»J” 
mu-U of a*wing machines, nee-do* and part» w 
til machinée _ _

urne*. » Addaldvw». KeM*
TORONTO.

ALPHONSE FRŒDRIOK, 
Painted and Stain :d Gl**s 

Works,
Net. «• A IS H«fT »r*K*T. 

Near Felton 8k Rmoklta. Kj:

•I» HA V So•^Sîicaiœïssasas
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j H. ^arl, Wont Hbefford, P. Q., 
writo" —I bave been tronble<i with liver 
complaint for never* 1 year*, and have 
triwi different medicines with little or 
no benefit, until I tried I r. Thorns* 
Eclectric Oil, which ^ave me immediate 
relief, and I would khv that 1 have une,I 
it since with the best effect. No one 
should be without it. I have tried it on 
my hor*e in cane of cut*, wound*, Ac., 
and I think it equally as good for hor*e 
as for man.

NEW BOOKS.
A —

PLAIN PREACHING FOB a YEAR. Third 
series. Edited by Her. Edmund Fowle.
g vola. .................................................. ............. $3 80

HENRI DOMINIQUE LACORDA1RK A" 
Biographical sketch. By H. L. Sidney
Lear...................................................................  « as

"COMFORTED OF GOD." Thought* for
Mourner». By Dean Ooulbuni................ 50

THE VISION OF THE HOLY CHILD. By
Edith 8. Jacob.................................................. so

WHAT 18 OF FAITH AS TO EVERLAST
ING PUNISHMENT. By Rev. Dr Pusey 1 90 

WHAT IS THE TRUTH AS TO EVER
LASTING PUNISHMENT In reply to 
“What is of Faith, etc." By the Rev F.
N. Oxenham......... .............................................. 2 25

HENRI PERRKYVE. Translated,by H. L.
Sidney liear ........................................ 1 90

WEARINESS. By H. L. Sidney Lear............. 1 71
THE NEW TESTAMENT According to 

the Authorised Version. With Introduc
tion and Notea By John Pilkington
Norris, B.D-8 vols.............................................ti 30

SERMONS PREACHED AT MANCHES
TER. itv the Rev. J. Knox Littlo............. 2 25

CHARACTERISTICS AND MOTIVES OF 
THE CHRISTIAN LIFE By the same I 00 

THE MYSTERY OF THE PASSION. By
the eauic............................c............... 1 00

TESTEhDAY, TO DAY AND FOR EVER.
A Poem. By Rev. Edward H. Biokereteth.
New edition ...................................................... 88

Do. Do. Umu cloth ....................... .............. 35
AFTER DEATH. An examination of the 

testimony of Primitive Time* respecting 
the state of the faithful dead, and their 
relationehip to the living. By Rev. Canon 
Luokock, D.D......................................... ......9 00

FOB SALE BY

ROWSELL & HUTCHISON,
____ ti King Hirert Kaei, Tersale.

rriORONTO STAINED GLASS
1 WORKS

ELLIOTT & SON
04 and 06 Bay Street.

CHURCH GLASS IN EVERT STYLE.
12 Christmas Cards^^'i
Color*, .ont oe receipt of M »U . by return mul. U« than 
eaehaif they will coft clMwheie. WILLIAM *. IX)N- 
AUMoA Co,lulsalaSt..Clasiaaatl. Ohio.

rflHE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY
A fob ran cube or
Neuralgia, Severe Nerve pain a Nervous Debili
ty, Lassitude, Loss of Appetite, Deficient Ener
gy, Mental Depression, Seminal Weakness, and 
all Debilitating Diseases. All who suffer in any 
form with the above Complaints, should procure 
a bottle at ouch and obtain relief, for It Nevkb 
Fails. Price 50 cents and *1.

». L^HOEPMON * Ce.,
Homœpathic Chemists,

2 Terente.

FSTERBROOK STEEL
pins

.-<nnr:.v tr-n

Leading Numbers: 14,048,130,135,-161. 
For Sale by all Stationers.

ROBERT MILLER, EON A OO., A«ta.,
Works: C«mden, N. J. MONTREAL.

R. LAMB, BANNERS.
SNk and 8ÜÏÏ
Larger Bsnnsrs, » . tlO, 125, <60

Silt aid Bolt S. S Banners, $5.00 eacl
|S700 Each.

10. 12», 150

Send fw Circular, 5c) Carmin* St. N.V
Rhxdmatism.—This painful disease that so 

often cripples for life, arises from poison circula
ting in the blood, and often from an excess of 
sold. Inflammation is developed in the muscles, 
ligaments and joints, by colds, damp clothing, 
etc. Liniments are servtcable to 
many, Hi
eradicate_________
nothing can surpass

A. B. FLINT
I* taking 10 |wr cent, discount off all kind* of

DRY GOODS.
First Class Scotch Tweed Suit, $20,

These goods are worth *;«).
Clerical Broadcloth Huit» made to order in first 

class style, $25 to *30.
«AM, AN» NHK V*.

35 Colborne Street,
TORONTO.

a-. 1st. ZL.TTCAS, 
STEAM DYE WORKS,

Tenge Hi., Toronto, «ni.
Gentlemen’s clothes cleaned, dyed and repair

ed. Feathers and Kid Gloves cleaned and dyed 
without smell. All garments dyed warranted not 
to stain. Ladies' Dresses and Mantles cleaned 
and dyed without taking ape t.

Orders by express promptly attended to.

MBNEBLY A COMPANY, BELL
FOUNDERS, Wkbt Tboy, N Y. Fifty years 

established. Church Bells and Chimes. Academy, 
Factory Belle, etc. Patent Mounting* Catalogues 
run*. No Agencies.

SUTHERLAND'S, 288 Yonge-street,
Toronto. The Dominion Book Store. Books 

New and Second-hand ; Clergymen's Libraries 
bought ; Sunday School Libraries supplied. All 
orders moiled fre 1 on receipt of price.

EOUBTSdB. |
■ cop-iivEB an

Superior to 
any. High*

relive ;

A simple hert> found on the sunny plains of a 
Southern clime has, under the sailful manipula
tion of Dr. Van Buren, proved one of the 
greatest blessings ever sent to suffering human
ity. Br. Taa Barra's Kidney Care is ao-

allthe woridôver'as
r kidney troubles.

Cheapest
_________*%Be*t

testify toits delicacy of 
teste and smell. For sale by Druggists.
W.H.SehieffellBlCe(£¥r&22,)M.T

The Great I ipiJTgUuirch Llbn I ■
give

ght known
Parlors, Banks, Offices, Picture Galler- 

. Theatre*. Depot*, etc. New and ele- 
design*. Send nzc of room. Get

.___ itir and estimate. A liberal discount
to churches 2nd the trade.

1. P. FRINK. 5$r Pearl St.. N. V.

ARAM 
OFFER
SI ÆS&2.8HEET MUSIC FREE

11*» WILD mil

Dollar. We

Buy flfteea bar» of Dobblne» Electric 80a» of 
roygrocer :<*itfromee«*wn»perthe picture of Mr*. 
Fogy and Mr*. Enterprise, and mail to us, with fu'l 
name sad address, and we will send you ft ~
ssggstfasasgasf^s.te.i........
absolutely GUARANTEE that the music is una
bridged. and eoldby ftrst-cdaee music houses at the
IOUOWtoe Prte,"tH»T*mtKNTAL. Price
Artkl". US Wnllam, (Kamtar Lebim) op HI, Straus. 71 
K.ev er Xe»er Welts*, (Tonjoan ee Isaak.) KMaffil 71 
I'lswa laffinsdm UraaS Gala* Brilliant, op. », Xotiiuf 71 
Tnrkkh Petrol Be.ellle, . . . Krug Si
Pirate, of Peesaate, (Uniter.,) . . IT Albert *0
8'ree. Wall.es ..... WaUUtttfel U 
I nllnllas Potpourri, .... Suppc 1 ou 
Ma-eells 1‘otpaarrl, .... /.adraa 1 OO 
Trot*tare, nHW.nl Fen# 71

an Ihr Water, MyL . . ep.M. WUioa OS
Ku.tllagLea.es . VOCAL. ' V ta'Um9* 60

Fallenfe, fTke Magnet and the Clam), , SeUimn SI 
Ollrvlle, (Tnrprte Bad tie Whale,) Andran ««

‘ I wee*), Alt 40' StOtbomoSurnom 
SuUiron

“"aZIZ- U

wn.ra 1 am Near Thee, (Xaglkh gad
Wire*, at mi Wladew, .
led Chard, . a . . «
St Itrare-t Hrart, . . .
ure'a Beat Hepaa, ...

_
Oahr he Tree, . . . . .' Pieter. SI 
taarr the Kart* .... gtoaer Si
Free Laaok Cadets, . . Swa SI
If the music selected amounts to lust $1, send only 

the 16 pictures, your name and address. If In excess 
of $ 1 .postage stamps may be enclosed for such excess.

We make this liberal offer because we desire to 
give » present sufficiently large to induce «vary on* to 
give Dobbins’ Electric Soap a trial long enough to 
know just how good it is. If, after trial, they <—" 
tiime to use the soap for years, we shall be rei 
If they only use the fifteen bare, getting the dc* 
worth of music gratis, we shall loee me
sssssis *
that our name 

A box of thl
amlêîectmufdctothëtolôûnfatdrsO." "This Soap 
Improves with age, ana you are not asked to buy a 
useless article, but one you use every week.
IL, CRA6IN & CO.VwÆS.^

T _ , 1T THE BRITISH CANADIAN
LOAN AND INVESTMENT CO.

'LIMITED.)

HEAD OFFICE—30 ADELAIDE STREET EAST, TORONTO.
CAPITAL, authorized by Charter, •8,000,000.

President.
Vice-President.

A. H. CAMPBELL, Esq.,
GEORGE GREIG, Esq., -

Solicitors :
Messrs. BLAKE, KERR, LASH & CASSELS.

I he attention of Clergymen, Managers of Trust Funds and Investors 
generally is invited to the

CURRENCY DEBENTURES
wsned by this Company, furnishing a ready investment at a fair rate of interest and

UNDOUBTED SECURITY.
For further particulars apply to

w R. H. TOMLINSON, Manager.
Toronto, 12th September, 1882. ^

ESTABLISHED 1856. ESTABLISHED 1856

P. BURNS,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

COAL & WOOD.
LOWEST RATES,

FKE3 SH3ITT DELIYERT.

Offices—51 King St. East, Yonge St. Wharf, Front 
and Bathurst Sts., and 532 Queen St. West.

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION BETWEEN ALL OFFICES.

For Agents, Capitalists, Builders,
Carpenters and Trading Men.

NEW INVENTION..

Iff

GARRISON’S

ARTISTIC BAY WllOff
•rj

a week myonr own town. Terms and 86 
3>OD outfit free. Address H. HALLETT * Co 
Portland. Maine.1

Mary had some ORALINB ;
Her teeth were white as snow,

- And everywhere that Mary went 
That ORALINB had to go.

Mr. Callender’s Compound Dentriflet 
Did make them whiter still ;

So friends dispel your prejudice

Or Common Windows Changed to Bay Windows.
New in Theory, New in Principle, New in Application. The 

Latest Architectural- Idea. Universally Endorsed. 
Exceedingly Popular, and Selling Rapidly.

s peat building improvement is becoming very popular wherever introduced. It adds greatly to the 
jmfort and appearance of new buildings and makes old buildings have the appearance of modem ooes. 

_ ornamental. Makes rooms cooler in summer and wanner in winter. Creates a circulation of the air 
and keeps the heat of the sun from the room. The old Minds are used as part of the improvement. No change 
made in the glass or sash. Carpenters and B wilder* that want to make from $10 to $ao per day instead 
of the regular wages, will find it iust the thing. ,

Parties with Means looking for a business that pays largely a 
out by counties to carpenters and builders or realize a stead)

I employ B» Agent* but sell territory in quantities at
■ s exceeding $500 per month. 1 furnish models and drawings t< _ ___
is not necessary to be a carpenter to sell territory. Send stamp lor circulars, engravings and terms, 
easy terms with carpenters on first county to introduce it.

No postals answered. Canada for sale (patented March 6, 188a). I refer to the proprietor of this paper and 
to the leading merchants of Cedar Falls, Iowa. Address with stamp.

8. GAU1MK, Patentee, Cedar Falls, Iswa.

HAVING acquired the sale Patent 
■■I rrison, for all the counties west 
the same to Builders, Carpenters, or parties 
of the rights for one or more counties.

Communications,
MM. er 11 York

nt right (patented in Canada, Mardi 6th, 1881,) from Mr. W. S 
; of Ontario, in the Province of Ontario, I am prepared to dispose it 
ies with moderate capital, who will find large returns by the ptwrlnsi

_ stamped envelope for reply, address» 
hers, Toronto 8L, Toronto, will receive promptattenti

New but Expensive Way" to Advertise.

civiNuwAv *

mmmitmtmmmmm_______ .____  .SESpi
dj Actually given to a limited number of persons in
tPOvy Canada to introduce my Great Invention.

I give something that sells for that
money readily.

W. S. GARRISON,
Send 8 cent stamp and name of County. Cedar Falls, Iowa.

. .
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AniioBDcemeBt !ART ANDSCHOOL OF MUSIC,
LAMOOA8IB.

:4S* J INVm aTIUt. ,
Thorough Teachers In each department. 
TeaeheveCourse- In Music. Organ, Vtano, Wng 

ing Voice Culture, Harmony. Pathetics. *«• 
Term* •100 par annum.

Art Course Drawing, from flat copy, perspcc 
tiva, designing. crayon, sepia, exercises in Tree 
hand ; water color, oil, and portrait painting. 
painting on china porcelain, wood, silk. etc., 
with privilege of attending the Ontario Art School 
three day* in th* weak, farms 840 par annum.

Languages Collegiate Course • 40, Preparatory 
•24 per annum.

Board and Laundry, §40 per term of ten weeka 
For particulars or circulars, addree*

MRS. 8. C. I AMVMAN,
Iedy Principal.

BEST TEACHERS, American end
Foreign, for every department of inetnic 

tion, tow orhigh, promptiv provided tor Families 
Schools, Colleges. Candidates’ New Bulletin 
mailed tor stamp. All skilled Teachers should 
have " Application Form " mailed lor stamp.

Many Canada Teachers, Governessss and Tutor* 
secure good places in United States 

Many Canada Schools apply tor Teachers 
among them Bishop Hellmuth.llellmuth College

We beg to inform the Ladies of
Toronto and surrounding country that on Mon
day, Nov. 20th, we commenced a Grand Clearing 
Sale of the whole of our large stock of New and 
Fashionable Dress Goods, Cashmeres, Suitings, 
Silks, Velvets, Velveteens and Mourning Gooda 
The greater portion of our Dress Stock has been 
bought in bond “For Cash,” and at far below 
manufacturers’ prices, and will be sold much 
lower than if purchased in the regular way. We 
also wish to specially inform you that our stock 
is entirely new, and consists of this Season’s 
Goods only.

Business Education
rXAY’S Commercial Collkok offers 
p J excellent facilities to young men end others 
who Astir» to be thoroughly prepared tor business 
eolgkPfcT, the^Prtncfpel.1

The Chets* BetieMtn UelM.
ORDERS (or AlTkïnds of CHURCH 
\J EMBROIDERY, Alter Linen, Seta for prt- 
vete Communion. Coloured Htolee, Linen Vsta
men ta. Alms Bag*.Alter Frontale Dsak end Doceel

end further.
experience ao-

eddmee.
Aoeounteat, 96 West, Toronto.

, etc, etc., received end carefully 
et the loweet possible cota

Apply to the PRESIDENT,
RITISH AMERICAN BUSINESS

) COLLEGE.
Bdw. Trout, Esq, Pie*.; C. O’Dee, Sec. 

mopes for the reception of Students. For 
pesées end Informel! on addree* the Seers 
> at the College,

11» end 114 KING 8T. WEST.
' Toronto.

JJOMINION BELL FOUNDRY.
Gwetph, ( seed*.

Manufactures Church, School and 
Factory Bells.

Write tor Price List.
DOMINION BELL FOUNDRY,

P. O. Box TOO. OugLFM. Canada

H SCHOOL FOR BOYS* ------ ta--- we. -■ - KLIMm«M TOT rnTBM Tuition
AS “THE POPLAB8,”

M9CHA ELMAB TEEM
eetiy Outfit free. A<

Divinity ind 
ipUe hitherto BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.

Ml* .>f Pure Capper sad Tla for Ckerekeo. 
School*, Kite Alarm*.Kern», etc. FTI.LT 
WARkAXlKb. Catalogne neol Free.
VANDUZ6H A TIFT. CieeteeaH, 0.

without exception.

MfMAkn HABBIBON. w * INSPECTION INVITEDJJELLMUTH LADIES’ COLLEGE?

highest Kucetion In every de-

PATBOXKS8, - H. XL H. PHTSCK88 LOUISE.
end President, the Bev. L BELL-

MÜTH. D.D, D.CXL, Lord of Huron.

CRIFHN»* the lantunge spoken in the College

■ember ei the tin a shirr* el 
■ received at hall chargee.
“Circular*' end full particular*, 

>v. Principal, or Mibb Cuxtox. Lady 
uscTH Lauiks’ Ooume, London,

TORONTOClergy

A. MACDONALD, Merchant Tailor,
355 Y0N0B STREET, 0PP. ELM STREET, TORONTO. 

CUSTOM woiekk: .a. specialty
oiiaioe niv «MM. nr «vtEAirhiiB.

piONEEB RATTAN

FURNITURE FACTORY,
BROCKTON.

ESTABLISHED 18Ï6.
*•„'The Furniture exhibited a* the Industrial Ex
hibition, Toronto, into, wee taken from our nu- 
•ral stock, end received First Prise, two Diplo 
mea end Bronxe Medal.

Order* by mail promptly filled.

. ASHDOWN™t CO..
■UOiBTglf, — Near Toronto

R. SPABHAM SHELDRAKE

at pupil i of from

FOB BOARD AND TLT1TON 
Altar 'I » THE GROVE,- LAWN TENNIS SHOESTakefleld. Ontario.

ÛT. JOHN BAPTIST SCHOOL,
•J BBS Bata 17th «L, Itew Verb.
Under the charge of the SISTERS OF ST. JOHN 

BAPTIST.
Addree* the MOTHKB SUPERIOR, as above.

Ecd—ImtalcMl Embroidery. 
tohta CHURCH WORKROOM, 8» Bata 17th 

Street New York.

H. & C. BLACKFORD,
87 & 89 KING ST. EAST.PENSIONS

aad Back Psy sad

«"•“FREE TO AIL!-*T PRIZE AT PROVINCIAL
EXHIBITION, 187».

fjmiNITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,

An1,*.

ONTARIOMichaelmas Term
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 14th, 1882 GlassWorksfor admission or information

be *1 drees ad to the
C.J.B. BETHUNE,

Hkad ILrru. •TillI am now prepared to fur- 
nub Stained Olaas in 

any quantity tor

CHU ROHRS,
DWELLINGS,

Public Dwellings,
*V

As., Be,
In the antique or Modem 

Style of Work. Also

Memorial Windows,
Etched and Embossed 
Olaas Figured Enamel 
and all plain colors,

*t price* which 
defy eompe-

Nos. ao4 and ao6 West Baltimore Street,riXHE BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL
A FOB Teint» LAOIB8.
President,—Th* Lord Bishop of Toronto.

tion at a rate 
expenditure,

Baltimore. No. tia Fifth Avenue, N. Y.
Octavius Newcombe & Co.

SOLE AGENTS.
Cor. CHUBCH A RICHMOND 8T8„ TORONTO

Two blocks north of 8k James' Cathedral.it only to cover tl 
teaching being in every depert-

W1LL CURE OR REUEVE
BILIOUSNESS, D/ZZ/NE8S,
DYSPEPSIA, DR0P8Y,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING
JAUNDICE. OF THE REAM,
£ ."81PELAS, ACIDITY OF
8ALT RHE H1, THE STOMACH,
HE ATT BUM, DRY NE88
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN,
And every epecKe of disease crisInK fro" 
disordered l VE..9, KiONEVe, STOMAoH 

eowEwC on dluOO,

T. MILBUBN i ea,

/I RAM) OPERA HOUSE,
>JI O. B. Sheppard, Manager.

ONE WEEK ONLY,
COMMENCING MONDAY DEC 4te, 

IK Ak.’VEIR LETT'S

Merry War Opera Co.

renovated and refitted
the vacation.

and her Assistants earnestly
and well being of their pupils,

before
them not only

and refined, but conscientious and Christian

LENT TERM BEGINS FRIDAY, NOV. 10.] 
Annual Fes for Boarders, inclusive of Tuition 

904 to 7988- Mode and Psinting the only extras 
To the Clergy, two-thirds of these rate* are
h*Appiy for admission and information to 

MDBS G BIER, Ladt Ptotoifal, 
Wykeham Hall Toronto.

Box Plan now open. Admission 25, 50, 75c., 81.

Designs and Estimates furnished on receipt of 
Ian or easurement.

R. LEWIS, London, Ont.Demwitii Seal,•LEO.

Burdock

lood

Bitters


